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Ottawa imes.
NO. 25
- VOL. III.
Saturday Night Sale
YOURS FOR
SIXTY MIRUTBS!
AT
)ttawa County Times.
M. MANT1N0. PublUhor.
PublUhtd Rvorjr Friday, nt Hollund, Mlohlftn.
OFFICE, WAVERLY M-OCiX, EIGHTH ST,
TomiotSutaripllon^l|Mj«)«'' or II per
Advertising Hntcmnmio known on AlM|H('i>'l°11
'ar Kntered nt tho post ofllco nt Ilollund,
Mfoh.. for trnnamlulon ihrough tho nmilH ns
Bccond’clnsi* matter __ .
Note
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LOCALISMS.
monby SAVING prices !
Our Entire Stock of Summer Silks
at Ridiculously Low Figures !
14 Cents.
22 “
52i
25c Figured Sinale,
*50c “ China,
60c “ “ -
^ 75c Plain Black China,
V/e Positively Will Not Sell a Yard of these Goods
at above Prices until Sale Begins at 7: 30.
— —
* , PROGRAM FOR NEXT WEEK.
ctlons in tho C. & W.
r Normal class has
tolars.
tvreneo Kramer’s smiling
_ i again seen on our streets,
ta celebrated tho SOth an*
his birthday hist week
July 4th.
iltmans of Nagasaki, Japan,
ft Grand Haven in the Second
tof. church Sunday.
Jacobus Dyk has the job of building
a warohoufe on tho doeic at liarring*
ton's landing for tho Holland & Chicago
Transportation Co.
The ladles Guild of Grace church
will gWo asocial entertainment in the
store formerly occupied by Nelson 1 ’it*
ton on Saturday evening, July 14th.
Wm. Van Dyke has opened his gro-
cery stove on tho corner of Ninth and
River streets, and will bo prepared to
wait On customers Monday July 10th.
Dr. Wm. Visscher of Fillmore has
moved to Altona, Mecosta county, this
state. The doctor states that there is
a good Held there at present for a phy-
sician.
The Sunday school class of Daniel
Bcrtsch •• ‘A) give an ice cream social on
tho lawn of tho M. E. parsonage Wed-
nesday owning, July 18th. A cordial
MONDAY.
M-H*
CASHMERES GINGHAMS.
yA OFF.
TUESDAY. WEDNESDAY.
/-H-K
'A OFF.
•C. L. SIREN G & SON C. L. STRUNG A SON.
ALRERTt BLOCK. EIGHTH STREET.
GENTLEMAN’S DAY.
UNDERWEAR
AND HOSIERY.
yA OFF.
THURSDAY.
LACES.
yA OFF.
C. L. STRENG A SON.
AI.RERTI BLOCK.
CUT THIS OUT, IT WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.
C. L. Streng k Son
Lyceum Opera House,
WILL BREYMAN. Manager.
JUST ONE GLORIOUS NIGHT 1
Wednesday, July 18.
McCABE’S
TWENTY MATCHLESS ARTISTS
In a Majestic Revival of Legitimate Minstrelsy.
Everyth inS New, Fresh, Bright, and up to date.
WATCH FOR THE BIG STREET PARADE.
Popular Prices. Seats on sale at Brey man’s.
Benton Harbor has only 5,317 people.
Coopersvillo has 812 population, a
gain of 20 slnco 1890.
Eugene V. Debs has boon a very cost-
ly freak to this country.
‘ The total cost of the now court house
of tho county Is $02,000.
Rev. .1. Mannl occupied Rev. K. Van
der Vries’ pulpit P-'day afternoon.
Row E. Smite of Craig, Neb., will oc
copy Hope Church pulpit next Sunday.
Tho total number of passengers han-
dled by steamers In this custom district
last year was 092,427.
Tho official population of Grand Rap-
ids is 79,483 and of Kent county 121, 9o9
1 u gain of 12,000 since 1890. tn.
The old court house at Grand Haven invitation is extended U) all.
was dedicated as a Holland Christian a verv nleasant feature at
Reformed school Monday.
Rov. T. W. Muilcnberg of Boydcn,
Iowa, has accepted the call to the Sev-
enth Ref. church at Grand Rapids.
Pete Van Lierc, the well known vet-
erinary surgeon, was 80 years old July
4th. He is still active in his profession.
Rev. A. Van den Berg of Overisol
has received a call from tho Second
Ref. (English) church at Orange City
^Summer clothing closed out at almost
any price. That’s what Jonkman &
Dykoma, tho clothiers, are doing. Read
their new ad. .
Watch tho window of L. De Groot’s
barber shop next week during the even-
ing. There will be a night blooming
cereus in blossom.
The administration, manufacturers,
mining and electric buildings were
burned by an incendiary in Jackson
Park, Chicago, one night lust week.
What have live business men done
for Holland? They have made it the
metropolis of the county. W ake up,
men of Grand Havcn.-Grand Haven
Tribune.
Ladies are interested in millinery
goods and especially when they can se-
cure bargains. They will do well to
read tho new ad of Mrs. M. Bertsch,
the milliner.
Congressman Geo. F. Richardson who
has been ill for some time is much im-
proved in health and will be able to re-
sume his duties in tho house the latter
part of this week.
HenrvR. Pattcngill, state superin-
tendent of Public Instruction, will lec-
ture in this city on tho evening of Aug.
7 before the Teachers’ Institute. His
subject will bo “Westward and Sky-
Rev. J. Rieraersma of Chicago lias
been honored with the degree of D. D.
from the Westminster Seminary of the
United Presbyterian Church. The rev-
erend gentleman is a graduate of Hope
College and well known by many here.
Shooting stars are small cosmic bod-
ies generally weighing only a few
grammes, often carbon. They are not
luminous in themselves. Their bril-
liancy is the result of the transforma-
tion of their rapid motion into heat.
Millions of watermelons are going a
begging in the South, ihe few that
reach the Chicago market are well nigh
worthless from the long detention on
Ottawa county east 7,111 votes for
governor at the last election.
Rlkus and Fred Steketeo are conva-
lescing from an attack of typhoid fever.
Tho old gentleman H. O. Van Eyck
if New Holland is improving after an
illness of several months.
“Census returns show Holland's pop-
ulation to lio (l,040."-Allegnn Democrat.
A few more, brother Ryan, It is 0,307.
Zeeland, tho trotter owned by Caton
& Do Krulf of Zeeland, came in third
at the 2: 30 trot at Saginaw a few days
ago.
The L. O. T. M. will servo ice cream
next Saturday evening on Mrs. M
Bortsch’s lawn. All are cordially in-
vited.
Word was received hero Wednesday,
tier cable, of the safe arrival In Europe
of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Mokma and
daughter.
The milliners, Misses Benjamin, ure
improving from a severe attack of sick-
ness. Their store is still closed and
will be for some days yet.
Henry and Eb Klokintvold who have
been ill for some time, are improving,
although still very weak. Their sister
Sadie was also taken down but not very
seriously.
PERSONAL.
Rev. R. H. Joldorsma of Grand Rap-
ids was In the city Saturday.
HOLLAND & CHICAGO
1 I -- LINE. --
STEAMER “MUSIC"
SEASON 1894.
Time card taking effect July 10.
7: 15 A. M
9:45 “
2:30 P.M
7:15 “
8: 10 A. M
11:15
5: 10 P. M
8: 30
Shortest and Cheapest Route from
GRAND RAPIDS,
Allegan, HwIIhimI,
Macutawa Park, Ottawa llcach,
To CH1ICAGO
Stairs. CITY OF HOLLAND and GLENN.
SCHEDULE:
Will leave Holland, from Central Wharf, foot of
Eighth street. Dally at 7 P.M. .after arrival
of trains from Grand Rapids and Allegan.
Returning, will leave Chicago, Northern Michi-
gan Transportation Company's dock, foot of
Michigan street, Dally, nt 8 P. M.
Faro from Holland to Chicago: Single Trip 82,
Itouml Trip 8:i, berth included.
Children under PI years of age. half fare.
Through Tickets may bo purchased at all sta-
tions on the C. A W. M. Ry.. which will In-
clude •bus and baggage transfer from depot to
dock at Holland.
It- Holland A Chicago Tbaxsp. Co
Leaving Holland, No. 1,
“ “ No. 2,
“ “ No. 3,
“ “ No. 4,
Leaving Park, No. 1,
“ “ No. 2,
“ “ No. 3,
“ “ No. 4, ----
Sundays — Leave Holland at 9: 30 A. M.
and 2:00 P. M. Lv. Park at 5: 15 P. M.
An excursion will bo given on Lake
Michigan from the Resorts every pleas-
ant day at 3:15 P. M. and 8: 00 P. M.
Passengers from Holland on evening
trip can remain on steamer for Luke
Michigan excursion without extra pay.
20- RESORT STEAMBOAT CO.
A very pleasant feature at tho resorts
this week was tho secular concert by
tho vested choir of Trinity Church of
Grand Rapids, which was given at the
Ottawa Batch hotel Tuesday evening.
Tho wtiiat crop of tho state will be
less than last year, less acres having
been soweL Tho corn crop will bo lar-
ger. Peaches will be about six-tenths
of a crop aid applestthree-fourths.
Muskerm ollicers were here this
week and arrested four sports who at-
tended the Billy Murphy prize fight at
Fruitport i few weeks ago. They were
taken to, Muskegon and each paid a
fine of $2 md costs of $11.
Eagle Lose Co., No. 1 will have a
special citertainment at tho Scotch
Medicine 2o. tent next Monday even-
ing. A hmdsorae present will be given ,
away, anda good long program render- j
ed. The truceeds will be for the bene-
fit of tho Jagle boys.
There nil be a game of base-ball
here Wediesday July 18th, between the
Grand Htt'en Stars and Holland O. G.
T.’s. Thetcaras arc evenly matched
and a gofr game may be looked for.
Game wiifbe called at 3:30 p. m. Ad-
mission 1 Scents, ladies free.
Holland has made again of over 2,000
in four yea’s and is now the largest city
in Ottawa :ounty. All this is because
the citizen are united in every project
that lookstoward benefiting the city.
They do Pt let any business enterprise
that will i ccrease the population get
away.— A fegan Democrat.
Tho di<dge Farquahar has not yet
completr1' the work at our harbor.
Capt. '^UerMortOT-.oI the Lile Sav-
ing StaMv ’liTbrtna us that another cut
is being Vide. The channel will allow
the passive of steamers drawing four-
teen feet i water while on the bar out-
side the djpth is considerable more.
E. D. Bilings of Allegan has taken
the Jenisra Park Hotel for this season
and will ojen the house to-morrow (Sat-
urday) cvming with a lawn fete. The
spacious fotel has been newly furnished
and the test of accommodations guar-
anteed tie guests. Mr Billings is a
gentlemai of experience and has a happy
faculty of yaking his guests feel athomo.
Tho Scdch Medicine Company have
nightly furnished amusement to many
at their tmt on west Tenth street. On
Wodnesdty evening the Holland City
band furrished the music and a large
Harm Steendam of Muskegon has
purchased the store of J. Albliut on
River Street and will open a tailoring
and repair shop. As soon as he can
dispose of his Muskegon property he
will move his family here.
Wednesday morning marshal Van Ry
arrested Chas. Crisnell for assault and
battery committed Monday upon Nor-
man Cochran, and also arrested Geo.
Venottafor assault and battery com-
mitted upon Frank Palmer. Tho men
evaded arrest for over a day by taking
to the woods where food was brought
to them by friends. Wednesday morn-
ing tho marshal was dose upon them
and they gave themselves up. Their
trial will take place to-morrow morning
before Justice Van Scholven.
rS'S.SS SW Fruit
BRADSHAW TRANSPORTATION CO
Hugh Urndaliaw, Manager.
J. G. Huizinga, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Has decided to remain in Holland.
Office Eighth Street, over i’. Steketee'H crockery
Btorc. next to II. WuMi'h drug store, where
I cun be found day or night.
Office Ilmira, 11:30 A. M. to 3:00 P.M.,
and 0:30 to 0:00 P. M. tttf
me roaus unu utm u«imnuK.
raisers and gardeners have been heavy
losers through the reign of anarchy.
Jas. Kolo, proprietor of the Union
blacksmith shop on north River street,
has had his shop neatly repainted and
made other improvements. James has
built up a great business in his line, es-
pecially in the manufacture of wagons.
Farmers will do well to give him a call
as be can satisfy you on prices.
Johnnie, the five-year-old son of H.
Breuker of Graafschap, got in the way
of a mowing machine last Saturday and
had his foot badly cut. Drs. Manting
and Kremers amputated tho foot. The
unfortunate lad retains the heel of that
foot and he will be able to walk as usual
when the wound is healed up.
Herbert, the twelve-year-old boy of
Nick Moes, who fell under a C. k W.
M. freight train last Friday and had his
left arm cut off at the wrist and his el-
bow and shoulder badly crushed, died
Monday. The arm was amputated Sun-
day, but the little fellow could not ral-
ly. It is a sad but terrible warning to
the boys not to play around the cars and
trucks.
J. C. Waffle of Ottawa Station has
applied for a patent on what he calls
the “Universal” clothes dryer.” It is a
simple attachment which can be applied
to the rim of any stove and on which
clothes can bo dried very quickly. It
is a very handy little arrangement and
the young inventor should find for it a
ready sale. The castings will all be
made at Deming’s foundry.
Are you interested in labor saving
garden ‘tools? Read the new ad of Brink
& Kool, the east Eighth street hard-
ware dealers. This firm has lately
opened a hardware store in the First
ward and have on hand a nice variety of
^ f M 1 ___ 111 . _ ? mm ~ mm 4 l - ft « • t M
comedy, t specialty play, was given. A
prize of 15 was also put up and Abe
Cappon vus the lucky holder of the
drawing lumber.
The Otiawa County Building & Loan
associatim will bold its sixth annual
meeting if the stockholders next Tues-
day eveiing at half past seven. The
I reports vill be read and directors will
be elected in the place of Geo. Ballard,
,1. Elferdnk, Jr., J. W. Bosman, and J.
G. Van Fatten, whose terms expire.
Some iaportant business will be trans-
acted ant all stockholders should attend.
2- - =.~ ^ r»
Chicago Holland
The Fast and Seaworthy Passenger Steamer
Mabel Bradshaw
Capt. O. Grant. Master: H. E. Bradshaw. Clerk.
goods. They will give you satisfaction
in prices and quality of goods and de-
serve a share of your patronage. For
the First ward especially it is a great
convenience.
Beginning Thursday. June 31. Steamer will leave
Bradshaw's dock, at head of Black Lake, Bed-
land for Chicago. Sunday, Tueadmy, Thura-
day at 7 p. m.. and Saturday at t) a. in.
Leave Graham A Morton Bock, foot of Wabash
Ave Chicago for Holland. Monday, Wed-
nesday. Friday, and Saturday at H p. m.
Steamer touches at Ottawa Beach. JenUon Park,
! Maeatawa Park, and all other Resort Landings.
jFARE, Including Berth. W.
Orange, white and blue were the col-
ors of the old Dutch republic of the pre-
ceding century. They appeared on tho
banners of the New York regiment. By
a change of the first they were made in- no ten mu um mi m •*«*“« SSSeSS — ‘i» “
lie. Tho red then being taken to sig-
nify the blood of the patriots, white the
purity of patriotism and blue the smiles
Round Trip, 83. j of heaven.
Cornclus Van Duren was agreeably
surprise* last night by a number of his
friends tt his home on Twelfth street.
There wire twenty-two in the company
and theevoning was pleasantly spent
with gapes and other amusements. Ice
cream, mke and fruit were served in a
right ro/al manner by Mrs. G. J. A an
Duren ind her assistants. A second
surprisedawnod upon them when the
hour indicated two and the guests re-
luctantly departed.
AUegtn county has increased in pop-
ulation during tho past four years over
5U0. Among tho townships, Fillmore
has 2,031, a decrease of IIS; Overisel,
1,792, at increase of 4; Lakotown, 92a,
an increase of 20; Saugatuck, 2,435, an
increase of 202; Salem, 1,024. an increase
of 40; Manlius, 1,147, an increase of 7;
Allegan, 3,911, a decrease of 72. The
taking of the census cost Fill more $75. 8o,
Overisel, $91; Laketown, $58.70: Sauga-
tuck, $118.75; Salem, $92.80: Manlius,
$71.50; Allegan, $209.95. The total pop-
ulation in Allegan county is 39,:>49, an
increase of 588 and it cost $1,89;>. 10 for
taking the census in the county.
The names of the party which cap-
sized on the Bay July 4th, was not cor-
rectly given lust week. They were
Frank Harkema, John and Marions
K*do1, George Tying, - Vliem, and
Lucas Elders, The body of the unfor-
tunate Elders was found last F rid ay af-
ternoon by members of the Life Saving
Crew. His parents were almost crazed
with grief at the sad ending of the
young man’s life. Only a few days ago
ho left the old farm home in the full cn-
,’ment of health and strength. Last
Friday ho returned. The birds are
singing just as sweetly, tho grass is just
as green and tho cows arc lowing in tho
meadows just the same as on that bright
July morning when he left home— but
Lucas is dead.
IT’S THE MUSIC NOW.
Tho UoHort Steamboat Company Trade the
Steamer Maeatawa for the New Pass-
enger Steamer Music.
The Resort Steamboat Company have
traded the steamer Maeatawa for tho
steamer Music, the owner of the latter
boat being Mrs. Ed Napier of Chicago.
The difference paid is not given out,
but it is considerable over $2,000. The
crew of the Maeatawa took possession
last Friday and the deal was closed up
a day or two lafer. Tho Music is a first-
class boat in every respect She is prac-
tically a new boat, being built about two
years ago for the passenger and fruit
trade and ran last year between Chica-
go and South Haven. She is about the
same size as tho Maeatawa, is a better
sea bout, is lit up by electricity, and will
carrv 400 or 500 passengers safely.
Capt. Ed Napier, master, will fit out
the Maeatawa with an electric light
plant and will make many improve-
ments on her.
The Ucr-ort Steamboat Company a:'''
to be congratulated upon s ’curing SiieL
a fine boat. Many people had an idea
that the Maeatawa was unsafe and w'uilo
there was really no ground for this, the
idea prevailed. The timid peofle can
rest assured that the Music is above
suspicion and is one of the staunchest
passenger steamers on the lakes. A ride
on the lake steamer during these pleas-
ant moonlight evenings is enjoyable in-
deed. Don't miss the opportunity, it
will do you good. A new time card has
been arranged for which see advertise-
ment in another column.
The MinstrelS.
We with pleasure call attention to an
event of more than ordinary interest in
the appearance of the original McCabe’s
Mastodon Minstrels in a grand revival
of legitimate minstrelsy, reappearing
after an absence of four years, touring
Cuba, Yucatan. Mexico and Australia.
The company has been enlarged and
strengthened for this season, and a pro-
gramme of rare' excellence has been
arranged, including the first part finish:
“Darkey’s Dream,” "The Fete of Flow-
ers,” “Circus Day at Dark Town,” "The
Drum Majors’ Outing.” “The Mexican
Bull Fight,” the Twilight Quartette,
and the great song and dance festival.
An avalanche of fun. Everything new,
bright, fresh, and up to date. Watch
for the two big street parades, at 1 1 : 30
A. M. and 7:15 F. M. Will appear at
the Lyceum opera house on Wednes-
day, July 18th. __
Attorney G. Kuiper of Grand Rapids
was hero on biialnqss Saturday evening.
W. Z. Bangs of Grand Rapids called
on friends hero Saturday.
I. M. Wartenbeo of Hicksville, Ohio,
who has boon visiting some time with
tho family of his niece, Mrs. Rank, on
Land street, has returned home accom-
panied by his sister, Mrs. Annie Koons,
and little son Dallas.
Mrs. Marinas Kole returned from
Muskegon Friday after a throe-months’
visit with her daughter, Mrs. A. Ale-
wynso. This being tho 71st anniversary
of her birthday, Mrs. Kole is still very
spry and well for an old lady.
Misses Gertrude and Anna Van den
Bosch of Grand Haven have been visit-
ing friends here.
Mrs. Ed Vaupell returned from a
visit with the family of Mayor John
Vaupell of Grand Haven Monday.
Rev. H. G. Blrcbby has left for tho
East on a two-months' vacation.
Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens and wife arc
visiting with relatives at Freeport and
Silver Crock, 111.
Mrs. Chits. Harmon was in Grand
Rapids last Friday.
John Vonnemo of Menominee visited
friends his week.
Rev. and Mrs. R. Blocraendanl of Chi-
cago are visiting relatives and friends
here.
Mrs. F. W. Hadden left Monday morn-
ing for a two-weeks’ visit to Marquette)
and the objects of interest along the
shore of Lake Superior in company with
friends and classmates of long ago.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot Owen of Man-
lius were in the city this week, tho
guests of Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Lamoreux.
Mrs. Dr. Thompson and daughter of
Otsego and Miss Mary Quintal of Kala-
mazoo are sojourning in Hollund, the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Moyers
and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Shaw.
Mrs. Walter Cutting of the New
Richmond Hotel was in town last week
making purchases for family and hotel.
Truly Holland is fast becoming the cen-
ter of trade and chief of resorts for
health, profit and pleasure.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Verbeek and
daughter Miss Fannie H., have left for
an extended visit with ReV- and Mrs.
H. Harmelingat Alto, Wis.
L. B. Upham of Saugatuck. last sum-
mer captain of the steamer Maeatawa,
who has been ill for some time, is im-
proving under the care of Dr. P. .
Schmidt and is spending the week here.
Miss Sarah Cappon of Chicago is vis-
iting with relatives and friends here.
Mrs. L./Sprictsma and son of Chicago
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Sprietsma for a few weeks.
JenUon Park.
Luman Jenison and Miss Bessie Hus-
band of Jenison were visitors here the
early part of the week.
Miss Davis, the violinist, of Grand
Rapids, is 'n '. e for the season.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. J. Scott of Hol-
land are here to stay for the summer.
Mrs. Edna K. Smith, son and two
daughters of Grand Rapids are occupy-
ing their cottage here.
Miss Anna K. De Witt of Grand Rap-
ids is here for the season.
Wm. J. Scott has sold four lots to
New Orleans. La., and Louisville, Ky.,
parties.
Dr. F. M. Gillespie and family are oc-
cupying their cottage here.
Peter Kleis of Holland has bought a
lot here.
Y. M. C. A.
The attendance at the gospel meeting
last Sunday afternoon was 07. A year
u«n) last Sunday the attendance was L.
Next Sunday afternoon H. S. Myers
will lead and will talk about his trip to
Lake Geneva, Wis. Come and spend a
profitable and enjoyable hour.
Buckingham’s Dye for the Whiskers
is a popular preparation in one bottle,
and colors evenly a brown or black.
Any person can easily apply it at home.
A big tornado is soon to reach Hol-
land. It is now coming at the rate of a
million miles a minute. Get ready for
the rush. Will Botsford & Co. is sell-
ing groceries so awfully cheap. Come
on before you get hailed under.
The big strike has at last reached
Holland and everybody is striking for
Will Botsford & Co. to get their grocer-
ies below bottom prices.
E. D. Billings of Allegan has taken
the Park House for this season and will
formally throw it open to the public to-
morrow (Saturday) evening. A lawn
fete will be the special feature of the
evening. The house has been newly
furnished and everything done to make
it as agreeable and convenient for vis-
itors as possible. Ltiman. Jenison, the
proprietor, deserves great credit for
the work accomplished. He has spared
neither money nor pains to make pat-
rons of the hotel comfortable. Mr. Bil-
lings. the landlord, has had experience
and being of a pleasant disposition,
guests will find it a pleasure to stop
there. To the improvements of the
house can also be mentioned new sew-
erage, increase of water supply and tel-
ephone line __ _
.Maeatawa Park.
The programme for the Maeatawa
Park Assembly is out and is an enter-
taining and instructive one. The as-
sembly will open Aug. 5th and last for
one week. On Sunday, Aug. 5th, Rev.
E. A. Adams. D. D.. of Chicago, willt,. iv. mmuiB, w., -----
preach in the forenoon, in the afternoon
bible school, and meeting on the beach
in the evening. President G. J. Kollen
of Hope College. Rev. W. D. Westor-
volt of Chicago. Hon. Ira J. Chose, cx-
Gov. of Indiana: Rev. Philip Krohn, D.
D., of Chicago: Prof. Graham Taylor of
Chicago; Mrs. Florence Kelley, stato
factory inspector of Illinois: Rev. J. H.
Garrison, D. D., of St. Louis, Mo., and
Prof. R. R. Lloyd of Oakland. Califor-
nia. will be the speakers. The subjects
arc all interesting and instructive ones.
The music will be under the direction
of Prof. Chas. T. Wyeoff of Chicago.
The committee having in charge tho
management of the assembly, have
spared no pains to make it a success and
the prospects are that it will be largely
attended. Further particulars will be
published later.
Many resorters are coming in from
Chicago. Among them are Prof. Gra-
Notlce !
1 will not be at my office to attend to
“ Dr' rCDr Hammond of Baltimore U a guest
B. J. De Vries, Dentist. here. , v .
Clerk Say nor is again at his accus-
tomed place behind the desk at Maca-
tawa Hotel and happy to meet all old
friends and new guests.
85-39 __
LOST!
A gold watch, ojien face, with chain
attached, between railroad truck and i euiuiu u u».»
River street. Finder please leave at | Mrs. Ryder has had the house put in
this office and receive reward. I thorough good shape for the comfort ol
- - I guests and tries to make all feel at home.
| enat^^eX~"en, 1“°'r “a
you are ort “!ur"Bricei-iea o* Will 1 TheWn at the reaort. premia U.
i Word* Co. | be quite lively.
4
> H'TaWA Cdlnty Timf.s pUJjJjJfAN SAYl
U.iUUAMU. MICH.. I KIDAY. JULY 1.1 IWM. ‘ ___ NO,
All Hut
WORLD'S FAIR WIPED OUT. And
Mrs. J. II. IIorsxyder, I52?acifln
Ave., Santa Cruz, Cal., writes:
" When a girl nt school, in Reading,
Ohio, I had a seven* attack of hrnin
feyer. On my recovery, I found myself
perfectly bald, and, for a long time, I
feared I should bo permanently so.
Friends urged mo to use Ayer’s Hair
Vigor, and, on doing so, my hair
Began to Grow,
and I now have as fine a head of hair as
one could wish for, being changed, how*
over, from blonde to dark brown."
" After a fit of sickness, my hair came
eat in combfulls. I used two bottles of
Ayer’s Hair Vigor
and now my hair is over a yard long
and very full and heavy. I have recom-
mended this preparation to others xvith
like good effect."— Mrs. Sidney Carr,
14G0 Regina st., Harrisburg, 1'a.
“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor for
several years and always obtained satis-
factory results. I know it is tho best
preparation for the hair that is made."
— C. T. Arnett, Mammoth Spring, Ark.
I'ive of th«* Slulii
Wrrcked by Fire.
Chicago, July 8.— All the main build
ings of the World's fair, except tho llortl
cultural, Woman’s, Art palace, Machinery
hall, and United Slates government build-
ing, were almost entirely destroyed by lire
hist night. They were the property of the j
Columbian Exposition Salvage company, i
purchased from the exposition company |
for about $90,000. Tho fire was discovered
in the southwest corner of the first floor ol
tho terminal station and spread with great
rapidity. Hy tho time the firemen got tc
work the terminal station was a mass of
flames, and the tiro leaped to tho Adminis-
tration building. In twenty minutes the
dome of this beautiful structure fell, and
the blnxing brands were carried by the
wind to tbo Mines, Electricity, and Agri-
cultural buildings.
The Electricity building was soon en-
veloped in flames and tho glass roof col-
lapsed and the iron frame work fell in.
Tho Mines slid Mining building went
next, and the flames became so fierce be-
tween the Electricity and Mining build-
ings that the engine companies had to fly
for their lives. Company 18 abandoned
its engine and one of tho ho'ses was suf-
focated. Tho fire communicated almost
simultaneously to tho Transportation,
Manufacturer’s and Agricultural build,
ings. Tbe Trauspotatiou building was in
great part saved, but tho other two soon
collapsed. Part of Machinery hall was
also saved.
One man was burned to death and an-
other so badly that ho may die. They
were standing near the Electricity build-
ing when it caved in and they were en-
veloped in tbe flames. Both were book-
keepers for Marshal Field, and present ns
spectators.
Now Chicago Industry
Will Be Paralyzed.
FINAL REFUSAL OF ARBITRATION.
PLEASES THE STRIKERS.
Ayer's Hair Vigor
Tkopared by Dr. J C. Ay«r & Co., Lowell, Mau.
Fine Meals SUCH AS
Steak, Roast, Chops, Muttoo, Pork,
Haiti, Bacon, Sausage, Etc.
Everything belonging in a First-
Class Meat Market.
Prices Satisfactory. Give me a trial.
47-1 y WM. BUTKAU,
Cor. Twelfth Street and First Ave.
Soldiers llefiise to Ride on a Train Manned
by a Non-Union Crow.
Tacoma, Wash., July 9.— Troop A of
the Second regiment, national guards of
Washington, refused to ride on a North-
ern Pacific train manned by a non-union
crew. The entire troop, consisting of
sixty men, was placed under arrest, load
cd in a box car and taken east with the
train carrying tbe balance of tbe state
militia en route from tho state camp.
When troop A arrives at Sprague it
will be court martiuled. All of the
troopers will resign, however, on reaching
home. They were actuated in their re
solve not to ride voluntarily with non-
union crews by messages received from
Sprague, which is a town at the end of
the division, stating that the populace
was opposed to it and because some of
the fathers who had sons in troops, de-
clared they would disown their boys if
they rode with non-union crews. A de-
tachment of Tacoma troops were sent
along
A Committee of the City Council and
tin- Allied Trade* Interviews Vice Pres-
ident Wick. « Without Avail— The Walk-
out Already lleguu— President Dele* Pre-
dicts that the Movement Will .Spread
All Over the Country.
Chicago, July 10.— Tho great strike of
the allied trades Is now cer'aiu. The
all-night session of tho allied trades of
this city decided that if Pullman re-
fused arbitration every motuLer of a
trades union in this city should walk out
A committed of the unions, accompanied
by a committee of aldermen, had a con-
ference with Vico President Wickes, of
tiie Pullman company, and that gentle-
man's reply to the arbitration proposi-
tion was nnnupbatic no. Tbe strike will
begin this afternoon at 4 o’clock.
Proceedings ut the Conference.
The aboveiuoutioued conference began
at 2 p. in., and there was present nt the
Pullman ofllcu four moinheni of the coun-
cil committee— Aldermen McUilleu, Pow-
ers, Muelhoefer, Marrenner— the three
members of tho allied trades’ mh-comnilt-
tee, Vico President Wickes and General
Counsel John S. Hunuells for the com-
pany. McGillen was the spokesman for
the visiting committee, but Wickes de-
clared that tho company had nothing
whatever to arbitrate. The question, he
said, was whether the compiuy should
pay more for manufacturing cars than the
cars could bo sold for. ^
McUlllen Makes Another Appeal.
McGillen then spoke again. He pointed
out earnestly that the grentat strike in
tho country’s history was thriatened, and
emphasized tho vital interest, of the peo-
ple at large in peaceful setftement. At
this Wickes and Counsel Jlhu S. Run*
nells retired for a private amsultation.
This lasted not more than fire minutes,
and when they returned t* the room
Wickes made the fluai refuial ns above
indicated. Wickes, it is umkrstood, was
simply carrying out ius*nctions from
Pullman, with whom he had been in com-
munication by telegraph duHng the day.
Unions* Vote to Strife.
Four assemblies of the Inn Moulders'
union, 2,500 strong, have alrcidy struck.
The Lake Seamens’ Beneviient associa-
tion, with 8,000 members, aid tho Cigar-
makers’ union, with 4,000, voted last night
to strike in sympathy withthe Pullman
boycott. A feature of tbe stuation last
night was a gathering of nofsboys in the
street in ''Printing House Sqcnre” and at
other newspaper centers, wlh tho object
" ' - ' he city that
m\ PAINTING I«m
— AMD—
PAPER MAWQING.
ALL WORK DONE IN A NEAT
AND ARTISTIC MANNER
JACOB HOEK
Pourtoenth Street, West of Pine Si
ROASTS
SPLENDID ROASTS 1
JUICY STEAKS!
MILES OF SAUSAGE!
Everything belonging to a first-class
meat market, at
DeKraker* DeKoster
RIVER STREET.
CRUISER MINNEAPOLIS.
She Sets Sail for lloston on Her Olllcial
Trial Trip.
Philadelphia, July 10.— The cruiser
Minneapolis sailed for Boston from
Cramps’ s hipyard on her official trial
trip. She will lay to oil quarantine to
have her compasses adjusted, and Tues-
day morning will be under way for the
testing course. Thursday she will make a
preliminary run over the course, which is
between Capo Ann and Cape Porpoise.
The course is a fraction less than forty-
four and to meet the requirement of four
hours run under forced draught it must
be twice sailed. This will not be done un-
til Saturday.
The contract for the building of the
Minneapolis was signed on Aug. 31, 1891,
the stipulated price being $2,090,000. The
ship is guaranteed to accomplish a speed
of twenty-one knots an hour uud for each
quarter of a knot over this developed in
the olficial trial the government will pay a
premium of $50,000,
A 'BATTLE FOR UNIOM LABOR.
N'avnl Force to C o-Operute.
Washington, July .—At the request
of the secretary of war the entire naval
force ut the Mare island navy yard, num-
bering several huuired bluejackets and
marines, have been ordered to co-operate
with tbe garrison at the Presidio in main-
taining and executing the law.
ARE YOU POSTED
ON TMZ
Standard dictionary
FUaLltMtD BY
FUNK & WAGNALLS CO., NEW YORK.
IT COST
NEARLY
ONE
MILLION
DOLLARS.
Grandest
Literary
Achievement
of the Age.
Dobs Expect** the Walkout
Univenml.
President Debs, when seer*
elated Press reporter, said:
the allied trades of this
confident, be followed in otl'
is now a kittle for the preseij
lie About
jyau Asso-
actiou of
WU1, lam
cities. This
ition of the
union principles, and labo'J will rise en
masse and help itself. We fire stronger
than ever, and nothing cal' break our
forces but usurpation and tjranny. The
United States authorities Ve bringing
themselves into contempt Hi wanton vio-
lation of the law and consflution. The
common i#ople arc begiutliig to under-
stand this. The principle >¥ slavery is
what capital is now insisting upon. We
are not responsible for the flawless ele-
At Wabash the Big Four blockade has
alio U*en lifted, but on the Wabash there
is still much trouble. At Frankfort tho
Clover Leaf oflicials say they can get all
the men they want, and are discharging
all men who strike. The road is sending
out itB i rains without trouble. At Terre
llautu tho C. and K. I, expects to move
freight trains for tho llrA time since tho
strike.
Ohio— At Cleveland tho Erie reported
Its men coming coming hack to work, and
a genera! attempt to resume u expected
today. Thu trainmen and conductors
huvo decided to have nothing to do with
tho strike. A strike has been ordered at
Massilon on thu Wheeling and Lake Erie.
In tho far west— At Los Angeles the
strike seems nearly at an end and tho
Santa Fo is sending out trains nearly on
time. A big force of troops is keeping
riots in check at Tacoma, Wash., and
passenger and freight trains are running
on thu Union P.<cilic. In Colorado the
Kio Grande Western is open from Grand
Junction to Ogden. The Santa Fe and
Gulf roads are making steady progress at
Trinidad. New men have arrived in sulli-
oiont numbers at Italon, N. M., to do the
work on the Santa Fe. Three companies
of colored regular* are at Missoula, Mont.
At Salt Lake City tho improvement is
decided.
South and southwest— Railway men at
Sedalia, Mo., defeated a str ike by a snial
majority, which will doubtless lie over-
come and a strike ordered. Santa Fe yard-
men have struck at Dallas, Tex., but Pull-
mans are stUl running; at Fort Worth
Dobs order to strike was notobuyed. There
is no change a. Littlu Rock, Ark. Nine,
teen engineers refuse to haul Pullmans,
but passenger trains are running under
military protection and on time. Places
of all strikers at Lexington, Ky., outlie Cin-
cinnati Southern, have keen filled with
new men. Tbe Kansas City system lias
resumed nt Memphis under protection of
deputy marshals. No freight trains are
moving in Alabama.
At Louisville, Ky., A. R. U. firemen
and switdnmm struck on the L. and N.
and the company filled their places. A
strike took place at Bowling Green, Ky.,
also. Tho situation nt Nashville, Teun.,
was more reassuring for the railways;
freight trains are running; military are on
duty, and the general in command told
the strikers ho would fire in case of vio-
lence without much parleying. Matters
ook better at Pittsburg, Kos., and notice
of receipt of freight has been issued.
At SL Louis a number of train crews
have returned to work, including twenty
engineers, and new men are being hired
freely, and some lines are ready to handle
freight. A telegram from Now Orleans
states that tho railway employes there
voted against a strike. At Boston the
Building Trades Council resolved that its
members were ready to uo out if called on.
At Kansas City a strike on the Missouri
Pacific is probable today; otherwise the
trains are running [fairly well. Reports
from all pans of Michigan outside of De-
troit are that the striko is quieting down.
All passenger traiut were moving freely
at Peoria, Ills., but only the Rock Island
nas moving freight. There is no change
at Buffalo, and although a strike has been
ordered It will not take place before to-
morrow. Tho heads of the brotherhoods
on tho Union Pacific have arrived ut
Omaha to help restore trafiic on the road.
Conductors and brakemen on tho Clover
Loaf at St. Louis have struck. Strikers
at New Albany cut out tiie Pullman from
a train, and thu company let the train pro-
ceed, refunding the Pullman passengers
their money.
The engineers at Fort Wayne, Ind., de-
cided not to striko. The Nickel Plate is
badly crippled. The engineers on the
Wabash went out anyhow and their
places were filled by men from the Lehigh
Valley. Firemen at Cincinnati on tbe Big
Four have gone out on strike, but it is
for restoration of last year’s wages, not
sympathy. A strike at Mattoou, Ills.,
has tied up the Big Four at Terre Haute,
where Sargent continues to refuse to order
the firemen to striko. The A. R. U. is daily
getting new members there.
There’s No Choice in Bicycles.
The Victor Pneumatic tire has no
rival. It is more durable than any
other and the inner tube can be re-
moved in case of puncture in less
than five minutes.
The only inner tube removable
through the rim.
All Victor improvements arc abreast
with the times and meet every re-
quirement.
Victors
are
BEST.
OVERMAN WHEEL CO.
•OSTON.
NSW YORK.
PHILADELPHIA.
CHICAGO.
SAN FRANCISCO.
DETROIT.
DENVER.
We have just opened business in the store formerly occupied by Dr.
Wm. Van Putten and have all the leading Patent Medicines.
4
A COMPLETE STOCK OF PURE DRUGS
Wines and Liquors (or Medicinal Purposes !
Toilet Articles, Sponges and Chamoise Skins.
DIAMOND DYES, ETC., ETC.
Special attention given to the careful compounding of prescriptions!
FINEST BRANDS OF CIGARS.
For the accommodation of the public wo have put in a full
supply of stamps, postal cards and wrappers. ^
LAWRENCE KRAMER.
NOT SEND
OUT 01' TOWN
To Be Enlarged >/! 1
Are You Going to Build?
M. Tromp, the PortraP Artist,
this work in all styles.
does
merit uud tbe loss of proper!/. Not even
disciplined armies were evqr able to pre-
vent this element from risitg. We ask
It ! made on Now Flans bvthe best Talent
IU Editors number 347.
In preparation 4 yoare.
Has a wonderful Vocabulary of nearly
300,000 WORDS AND PHRASES.
Mom than Twice tbe Words found In any
 I ^ ol. Dictionary, and about 75,000 more
itha t Any Other Dictionary of the
iuguaire.
Particulars sent free to any address.
.Yin
Jfccr 1
jfsrds'
Dnsa
PRICE 512 to $22 Ac-cor<yn(fto Binding.address,
THE FULLER BOOK CO., ^ S mioh.
Or apply to our Local Agent
REV. I>. B. POPE,9- Hickory Corners. Mich.
Did You
Try those fine Route which we are sell*
log at tho
City Meat Market
Or the fresh Sausages ?
Or the Pork Steak?
If not, you should do so. Have you any
Poultry to sell ? II so, I will pay you
the highest market price in cash
WM. TAN BER VEERE.
Cbi, Zizblb end EUb SU-. Holland. lUth
Inflammable Iron.
The fact that iron in a very finely
divided state, when exposed to the at-
mosphere, may oxidize so rapidly as to
practically take fire is pretty generally
known.
The circumstance is brought to mind
by a newspaper waif reporting an inci-
dent of the Alexandria bombardment in
Egypt a dozen years ago. A shell be-
longing to one of the English ships had
passed into a house without exploding,
and tho residents subsequently request-
ed the removal of the unwelcome guest
A number of men were accordingly
sent ashore, and after some considera-
tion as to tiie best plan to be pursued in
removing tho dangerous missile a feath-
er bed was procured and tho shell firm-
ly enveloped in it It wits then careful-
ly rolled down stairs and was probably
thrown into the sea. To show, how-
ever, that this was by no moans con-
vincing evidence that its dangerous
properties were destroyed the case was
cited of an iron shell which had laid
under water for about 200 years, and
which, when brought to tho surface,
was so completely honeycombed by tho
sea water and presented metal in so fine
a state of division that, to the horror of
the surprised finder.it gradually steamed
fieroely and became redhot
From this it Was argued us not at all
improbable that a similar occurrence
might take place with tho shell of the
later period, and that if, in after years,
it should be found and brought to tho
surface its finder might be surprised in
much the same way. — Cassier’s Maga-
zine.
SHOT INTO THE MOB.
Anyone intending to build should
call and see us. We build houses
011 EASY PAYMENTS.
The Secund Ileglnient, I. N. G., the First
to Draw Blood.
the public to be patient whik labor stands
with its back at the door tiat lends to
serfdom and says to tho oppassors, ‘Thus
far^ind no farther.’ ’’
Intense excitement was c, ised in the
lock yards district by the ma^-.'s an-
nouncement that no labor i eetings will
be permitted until matters lave quieted
down. An immense meeting ias arranged
for last night, and when the crowd gath-
ered and read the mayor’s frocluumtiou
on the door of the hall therj were angry
murmurs of defiance, hut thqcrowd final-
ly dispersed. The only overt let reported
last night was the setting of l small fire
which destroyed a couple of bdx cars.
The Ninth infantry, U. S. 'A., Colonel
Bartlett coninmuding, arrival in special
train from Sackett's Harbor; N. Y., yes-
terday afternoon. The soldiirs marched
to the military camp already established
on the lake front. Tho curbsity which
caused the crowd to press aroind the sol-
diers was the means of haviig the camp
put under arms and the jeers )f a number
of drunken men nearly cauied trouble.
Troop K, Seventh cavalry, was finally
directed to make a slow clutege through
the crowd and the spectators were driven
across tho street.
Other than tho disorder mentioned above
Chicago was quiet yesterday uud lust
night. Tho railways were busy repairing
damages and there was but little turbu-
lence. At Hammond thu stats troops had
uolhing to do as the disorder had ceased.
The prospect of tens of thoustnds of idle
men presented by the threatened walkout
of ali the trades is not n reassuring one,
however. Resolutions were adopted by
the bodies that met yesterday trgiug their
members to bo orderly, stay away from
saloons and particularly from tbe railway
tracks.
About 1 o’clock this morning a mob of
Poles and Italians appeared on the Grand
Trunk tracks at Ashland avenue auJ tore
up about a hundred feet of tracks. As-
sistance was sent for and a company of
tbo Second regiment of state troops was
ordered to tbe scene and soon dispersed
the crowd. Tho packers are mak ing prep-
arations to send out fifty curs of meat. A
heavy detail of troops will accompany the
train to the city limits and no trouble is
expected. _
GLEANED FROM THE DISPATCHES.
Uepoita of tho Situation on the Troubled
Lines of Kailway.
Chicago, July 10.— Of the many dis-
patches received from all parts of the
country where troubles on the railways
C. Si W. M. and D., L. Si X. Excursion Itatei
Toronto, Ont., Baptist Young Peo-
ple's Union Meeting. Tickets will be
sold July 17. 18, and 19. at one fare for exitU the following is the substance:
the round trip. Return limit July 31.
An extension of limit to Sept, loth will
be made if ticket is dejiosited with
Joint Agent ut Toronto.
Ask i & \Y. M. or I).. L. iY X. agents
for full information and go via the fav-
| orite route.
Indiana— At Anderson the Big Four
blockade has been raised and all men re-
Chicago, July 9.— "And it Is further
ordered that if any act of hostility be com-
mitted, such as firing upon such railroad
trains or assaulting the trainmen, mar-
shals or soldiers by throwing at them
stones or other missiles, those assaults
shall bo repelled by the use of firearms.”
This was General Milos’ order, that the
regulars should use their ball cartridges
under the conditions enumerated. But it
turned out that the first to use lead was a
company of the Second regiment, L N. G.
There were’ only about forty men, but
while they were in action they showed
that they could defeat a mob of thou-
sands.
It will take a long time to obtain a full
list of the casualties, but besides some
dozens who are reported wounded in all
degrees from slightly to seriously— among
them Lieutenant Reed, of Company C,
(tbe company in the fight), who was
knocked down with u brick before the
troops fired, and who is quite seriously
hurt— the following are the fatal cases:
John Burke, known os “Engine" Burke,
bayonet thrust, instant death; unknown
man, shot through thu breast. Fatally
hurt: John Krouberg, bayonet wounds in
the breast; Thomas Jackman, shot in the
stomach and through the back; John
Schultz, shot in right thigh; John Smidt,
shot through both legs; Peter Sezrijunski,
shot through thu breast; unknown man,
shot through thu thigh; unknown mau,
shot through the liver.
Tho light occurred ut the Intersection of
Forty-ninth street and the Grand Trunk
tracks, a locality which has always hud un
evil name.
A dispatch from Indianapolis says that
Governor Matthews has ordered fifteen
companies of militia to Hammond, Ind.
The number of men is 759. This action
was taken on account of the mob having
taken possession of the yards there, driven
off the deputy sheriffs uud marshals,
beaten the telegraph operators, and kid-
naped one who sent a telephone message to
Chicago when the mob hud destroyed tele-
graphic communication. The rioting cul-
minated in a conflict between the mob uud
company B Fifteenth United States in-
fantry, in which Charles Fleisher, a la-
borer, was killed; Victor Vacetcr, fatally
wounded, uud William Campbell, shot
through both legs. A number of people
were wounded, but carried away by their
friends, and it is impossible to learn the
exact number of wounded. The rioters
burned cars and disabled engines and
generally reveled in turbulence of all
Shingles, Lath, Building Hardware,
Brick, Sash, Doors, Paints, etc.
Special low prices on mouldings.
Lumber of all kinds and grades.
Planing, Matching and Re-sawing.
Plans and specifications for factories,
residences, and all buildings prepared
on short notice.
INDIA INK, CRAYON,
WATER COLORS, and PASTELL!*
Slagh,Smith&Co.
Proprietors of Crescent Planing Mill,
West Eighth St.,
HOLLAND, MICH.
PLEASE.
I want to oall your attention to the do*
..... lelltaf.Uoious fruit whioh we are e
Oranges from Sunny riorldal
Nutritious Bananas!
Lemons, for Your Plesl
Cranberries, for Your Sauce 1
SwbbI Potatoes, Canned Goods, Figi
DATES, ETC.
His prices are very reasonable, and no
charges are made for work that
does not give satisfaction.
Reserve the work till he calls on you,
or call or address near corner
College Ave. and Fifteenth St.
BETTER WORK
FOR LESS MONEY
THAN ELSEWHERE '
M. TROMP, Artist,
Holland, Mich.
NEW OPENING
-IN —
MEATS.
Our new meat market on the south-east
corner of
Market and 13th Sts.
OR IT TOC WART
WHITE BREAD,
RYE BREAD,
GRAHAM BREADt
IS NOW OPEN,
With a full line of
Cakes, PIob. Candies, Nuts,
then call at tho
Cigar*
Fresh anil Smoked
MEATS.
JOHN PESSINK,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich
You will (ind it advantageeus to deal
with us. Give me a call !
R. Van Zvaluwenberg
turned to work; Major C. T. Doxey wires
Governor Matthew,. Unit he can raise 1,090
.counted men in the gas fields in forty-
••-tht hours for the preservation ol order.
wfiTL*W¥e
Headache Powders
The most disturbance was inside the
Illinois state line, uud as soon as tiie Illi-
nois militia arrived the mob retired into
Indiana ami jeered ut the tru qo. The
GUARANTEED TO CURE
any Headache or Neuralgia, or money refunded
WHITE Si WHITE, Grand Knplds, Mick.
25cts A BOX.
First State Bank*
With Saving's Department.
CAPITAL - S50,000.00.
Cor. ICIkIiIIi anil Itlwr Mr«-«-t».
Ira ac Caim'on.
President.
(, W. Mok.ma,
Cashier.
V
mi niis
DRALBB IN
the best GAS°LINE STOVESTHE BEST Wo0(1 Cookin(J
-Iron, Steel,
Nails,
General Hardware
Has added to his stock a
full Hue of
Paints and Oils,
BRUSHES, ETC.,
All of which will be sold at un-
precedented low figures.
JOHN NIES,
Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
j y W« Iiii'mIiijt, tluly 4.
Bi'cretfiry CiirllHlo Ih irportcd to be Hurl-
ously III »h H n-uli of tliu liot woiitlior.
The Vermont Marble mills nt Proctor,
Vt., burned, causing a loii-of 11,000,000.
Mine. Carnot lias refused a pension of
ft, red lier by the French cabinet.
Uy an English invention camel’s bair,
cotton plant and chemicals are being sub-
stituted for leather in machinery bulling
with considerable success.
Berlin claims tho record for quickness in
turning out a lire brigade. At a local test
a company was in readiness in twenty-
two seconds after tho alarm was sounded.
A caterpillar in the course of a mouth
will devour 0,U00 times its own weight in
fond. It will take a man three months to
eat an amount of food equal to Ids own
weight.
The Eighteenth Ohio district Demo-,
cracy will not, as was recently reported,
support Coxoy for congress.
One of the hunts of the Hogan navy
capsized at Omaha and twenty-four Cox-
eyites got a ducking. No lives lost.
CALL ON
I. B. VAN ORTJ .... o. _____ n;ic VDealer in Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, Paints, Oils, Etc., Etc.,
EIGHTH STREET. _ _
THE LARGEST AND FINEST
STOCK OP
Crockery, Glassware., Lamps,
CHINESE GOODS, Etc.
EVER DISPLAYED 1N-THIS COTNTY.
PRICES TO SUIT EVERYBODY.
C
R
Geo. K. Hurlbut
PRACTICAL
TAXIDERMIST.
Tluintiluy, duly 0.
Two miners became Involved In a qunr-
rcl nt Nashville, Ills., over the late strike
and ns a result John Cross shot Alpheus
Umar just hack of tho shoulder blade.
The most conspicuous event of the cele-
bration of the Fourth of July at St. Louis
was the dedication of St. Joseph's Roman
Catholic orphan asylum. A feature of the
occasion was tho raising of the stars and
stripes and tho singing of “Star Spangled
Banner" by 1,.VM) Sunday school children.
By the premature explosion of a cannon
firecracker at Detroit George Bo, er was
fatally burned and Grorge Ficke was
made totally blind. Doth wore boys.
James McCafTery, aged 21, was killed by
Andrew Trerilllan at a picnic on Shot
Tower Hill, in the suburbs of Galena, Ills.
Treslllion hod been drunk and quarrel-
some all day and without provocation
bo stubbed McCafTery twice.
PAUL A.
STEKETEE.
Birds, Animals, Fishes, Etc.,
MOUNTED TO NATURE.
Furs Tanned. Rugs made to Order.
Horns Polished and Mounted,
Cases Filled,
Old Specimens Re-mounted.
SLND FOR PRICE LIST.
1 3“ Wist Fulton
greet, Grand Rapiiis, Mich.
A SHADOW
op PROFITS
Is all we require. Customers get the lion’s share. Get our
prices and convince yourself that is how we are selling our
goods now.
Friday. July 0.
The Midwinter fair at San Francisco
has closed. The total attendance was
2,140,16b
M. Durdean has been elected president
of the chamber of deputies iu succession
to M. Chsimlr-Perler.
Janie*. Sullivan, a widely-known news-
paper nan, employed fonmony years on
the Chicago Tribune, died suddenly at the
Newspaper club. He was a native of Ire-
land aul 41 years old. Heart disease.
A bloxly battle is reported near tiro
Pass of Undo in Brazil iu which the rebels
lost 1.0(0 men.
The Hamilton county court house, an
old laul mark at McLeansboro, Ills., lias
been dudroyed by fire. The origin of the
fire is unknown, in fact nobody cares to
know, for the building bus been an eye-
sore to .be people for years.
TbclUlo steamer White Star burned
while tying at her dock at Cueboygati,
Mich. The crew were all asleep at the
time aid bad narrow escapes from being
burned to death in their bunks.
"Tho Iliad Vi a NutthoU” i» men-
tioned by Pliny us having Ixsm wxiu by
Cicero.
Roman treaties, laws ami public doc-
uments of importance were written on
tablets of brass.
Tho tongue is mightier than tho sword
when it comes to cutting remarks.—
Galveston News.
Forever 100 years St. Helena was ft
most important calling station for ves-
sels bound for India
Tunis is under French protection, and
although tho bey nominally rules the
government Is administered by a French
resident;
Richmond has grown so fast that
Borne of tho fortifications constructed
outside of the city during tho war arc
now within tho city limits.
A Now York cigar dealer recently ad-
vertised for a live Indian to act ns a
sign, and 1,000 men of all colors and
all nationalities applied for tho job.
While "making up" for nn enter-
tainment at Chattanooga some powder
passed through tho nostrils of iUiwu
Cameron to his lungs causing his
death.
There lives near Winston, N. C., a
little girl, 0 years old, who plays on
any musical instrument at sight She
has never had a music lesson and i* a
prodigy.
Maybridge, tho pioneer investigator
of animal locomotion by means of in-
Btantaneous photographs, announces that
ho will soon turn his attention to tho
flight of insects and birds.
Here is an advertisement from The
Australasian: "If Hubert Lyuott, my
husband, does not return and support
me within three months from this date.
I intend to remarry. Florence Emilio
Lynott,"
Queen Victoria has presented Herr
Voigt, tho bandmaster of her Prussian
Dragoon guards, with a gold pencil case,
set with brilliants, and has given 3,000
marks for distribution among tho men
of tho squadron.
Tho London Vanity Fair says: "Five-
years ago Rudynrd Kipling left India
to see China, Japan and America, after
which ho camo to Loudon and got mar-
ried. Ho has now made his homo in
Vermont of Central America. ”
A restaurant keeper in Detroit found
u gold locket imbedded in tho center of
a coke of ice one day hist week. It con-
tained the picture of a tienutiful wom-
:ui. Every feature save the mouth was
classic. The smile that was frozen on
her lips gave the face an expression of
cruelty.
Summer
CLOTHING
and Straw Hats.
A .new and complete
stock, at low prices.
Bargains for you in
this line.
CALL ON US.
Lokker & Rutgers,
» Eight St., Holland.
Lots *
N
I
ots
Have been sold by us during
the past year, but we still
have a few left in Holland
City which will be sold for
small payment down with
balance on long time.
Central Drugstore
3. KREMEim, M. D., PropV.
—a rru. um or—
Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soaps,
Perfunery, Toilet Articles, &c.
ALHO * FULL USE OF
Imported and Domestic Cigars.
-rzrr-
j BEDROOM SUITES,
j PARLOR SUITES,
j SIDEBOARDS,
j BOOKCASES,
I OARPETS AND CURTAINS.
Lamps, Pictures, Mouldings,
and Wall Paper.
H. Ksemehs, M. D., keeps his office at the store
There calls will be received and promptly a*
tended to.
Office hours. 8 to 0 A. M., and 3 U» 5 P. M
RINCK & COMPANY,
Eighth Street.
JOB PRINTING
OF ALL KINDS.
Ottawa County Times
EVERY WOMAN
sfo/} VU** Sometimes a r-’bbl-. monthly, rceulatine rnediew On'r t M-nleiw and
'pj V the prret.tdrogii should be nse<i. II you whuI tho beet, pit
Knturdity, July 7.
Eide Mien, who h few weeks ago killed
John H Clapp in a row over a woman at
St. Pad and who was indicted for man-
slaugbw in the first degree, has com-
mittedsuicide..
At Uasbville Van Pritcbltt shot and
killed lis father, H. C. Pritchitt, because
the later was forcing ;his wife to play the
piano vhen she was weary and wanted to
stop. j>
F*v- vomp&ntei of Michigan militia are
now the Gogebic range to protect tho
men v-jo want to work from the attacks
of tkf men who do not want to work at
going )rices.
Tota clearances nt tho principal cities
dnrinj-tbe week ended July 0 aggregated
$832 50,087, a decrease of 1K2 per cent,
from tie corresponding week of 1803.
What threshing is in full bast iu Fay-
ette canty, Ills., and 000 bushels of the new
crop lus been brought to market and sold
at 40 cuts per bushel.
Qeoge Croft, a barber of Tnhlequuh, I.
T.. wffl murdered by two unknown per-
sons aid not robbed, although he bad u
watehand $230 in money with him at the
time. His skull was crushed and neck
broke i. _
i»
Commercial Work a Specialty.
^ A FissTs iPestatvjffo^aB Pills
tv ^
'• uvm w
FOR SALE IN HOLLAND 1IY HEllElt WALSH.
H. Meyer t Son’s Music House
RIVER STREET. HOLLAND, MICH.
A Choice Stock,
Very: Few Expenses,
Selling at Close Figures,
A Large Patronage the
Consequence.
PIANOS, ORGANS,
SEWING MACHINES,
Guilars, Banjos, and Vinlins,
MUSIC BOOKS, ETC.
Monday, July O.
Gernania Hall at Evansville, Ind., was
destrryed by fire. It. was a very large
ball, iut the loss is only $18,000; insurance,
$8,000.
A savage bull belonging to William
King, a farmer near Saginaw, Mich.,
fatull* wounded King and Charles Still-
well, lis hired man, who went to his em-
ploye’s rescue.
Frink A. Lappen, once a merchant
I prims of Milwaukee, but who ran away
to effiape prosec "Gou for swindling, is
now Iriving a cab in London.
Tbt Italian chamber of deputies has
passed to third reading a bill regulating
the nuuufocturo and possession of ex-
plosi/es.
Kcly Coxeyltes have captured a train
on tie Chesapeake and Ohio near Vauce-
burg Ky. The "army” is almost starved
and mtirely desperate.
Tic total number of deaths from the
plagie at Hong Kong so fur is 2,808 and
the Htuatiou is improving.
Hvm Adams was killed, George Haney
and Antony Zulick died later, and Josh
Naskeky and George Van Arsan were bad-
ly injured by a fall of cud and rock in
No. * slope of the Susquehanna Coal com-
pany at Nauticoke, Pa.
Fiddled For Husk*1* to Duuer-
"Uncle" Henry Harrison of Union
county, Tenn., tells tho following snake
story, which is vouched for by all his
neighbors:
Several years ago an Italian, Joe de
Novo by name, bought a small tract of
mountain land about 30 miles from
Caryvillc. Without repairing the cabin,
he and his wife moved into it They
were childless and had little to do with
their neighbors. Tho man went once a
month to the country store that was
near by to make necessary purchases.
Things went on this way until some
hunters, overtaken by a storm late one
afternoon, were forced to seek refuge iu
his cabin. The ruin continuing unabat-
ed, they were forced to remain into tho
night
After supper the Italian got down his
fiddle and began to play low and plaint-
ively. In a short while a huge rattle-
snake appeared upon the hearth, then
another and another, until no less than
seven wriggling serpents were in sight
The hunters were terribly alarmed, but
De Novo bade them be quiet and wateh.
The snakes seemed filled with tho wild-
est ecstasy. If the music was low aud
soft, they would move in graceful curves
like tho mazes of tho waltz; if it was
loud and quick, their movements were
quick. At all times they kept tho most
perfect time. If the music ceased, they
would rush .from sight, but would re-
turn immediately upon its resumption.
Numbers visited tho Italian to witness
this sight
Lately Do Novo died. After tho Inu-
ial tho woman sold out and returned to
her native country, tho cabin was torn
down, aud the rattlers disappeared.
Louisville Courier- Journal
If you want to buy, sell or
rent a house in Holland City,
call on
Tlie Holland City
Real Estate Exchange
J. C. POST, Manager.
ToMduy, July 10.
Tie salary ami expense allowance of
i president Caaimir-Purior are $240, <XK) per
G. VAN PUTTEN
Has received his Spring and
Summer line of
Dress Goods,
i year.
We have a fine selected stock of Pianos, Organs. Sewing Machines
and Musical Instruments which we sell at nearly factory prices.
In buying of us we save you all expenses paid to traveling salesmen
and retail agents, whose profits run up the prices of these goods.
We Gut Down Our Expenses to Almost Nothing.
We have no rent to pay nor commission to Salesmen- the Pen and
the Mail are our Agents.
We buy for Cash only and thus get the Lowest Rock Bottom prices
of Manufacturers who appreciate cash customers.
We Guarantee everything we sell as represented.
We keep repairs for Pianos, Organs and all kinds Sewing Machines. taileti
N0
Miss Ethel Harradeu, a sister of the au-
thor of "Skips That Paw iu the Night,’’
has written the music of a fantastic opera
entitled "The Taboo," which has been »uo-
cossfully given iu Loudon.
Mobs arc rising In Nicaragua against
Preddeut Zeluya, who bun made himself
offensive to the people. Serious trouble
is feared.
Elijah Bryan, of Nevada, Mo., who is
now in bis 05th year, as a youth helped to
defend the homes of the Missouri settlers
nuniust the raids of Black Hawk’s war-
riors. His family i* related to that of
Daniel Boone.
The Countess Alesio, of Turin, Italy,
who celebrated her 100th birthday recent-
ly, accompanied her bus bund through all
the hardships of the Moscow campaign
while she was a bride of 18.
The Confederate Women’s Monument
association has been organized at Rich-
mond, and a charter is to lie obtained.
Voluntary subscriptions toward the mon-
ument now amount to 1800.
George W. Cable has named his sum-
mer home at Northampton, Mass., "Stay
awhile.”
Four incendiary Urn* at Ogden, C. T.. in
GINGHAMS,
SATEENS,
WHITE GOODS.
AS I) A SUE USE OF
SUMMER UNDERWEAR.
Ladies' Combination Suits at only
35 cents.
A full line of Hosiery.
A large assortment of Embroideries
and Laces.
lltiniftl Zulus Dreaded Oh*
"The natives of tropiwU countries
are seldom bo much astonished its they
arc when first introduced to snow and
ice," said E. A. Forester of Chicago.
"While the World’s fair was in prog-
ress I saw a joko played upon two mem-
bers of a Zulu baud which was greatly
enjoyed and appreciated liy all present
except the Zulus themselves. Tho man-
ager of their tribe, Whom I km-w inti-
mately, knowing that wmo of tho Zu-
lus had ever seen any ion, thought it
would be great futi to **> how they
would act when brought in contact with
it Ho oooovdingly lold two of them
that he wished them to go down town
with him. Ho interned mo what 1*j
was going to do and invited me to ac-
company him, which I did Wo stopped
at the uflloo of one of the huge brewer-
lea, and after, explaining our errand
were readily granted permission to go
through the htuhooHu
"On arriving at tho door of tho ice-
house we all entered, Uk; Zulus, who
wore barefooted, following ckae behind.
All along the walls inside groat «dit«
of ice were piled. My friend, ti*o man-
ager, climbed up uu top of -tlx* cokes
ami told tlx* Zulus to follow Mil Tlx-y
obeyed. When the ooM chllnxf the too
struck their bare feet, they didn't know
what to make of it They looked ut cwo
another fur u minute aud jabbered wom*-
thiug iu their outlandish tongue. They
stood it for about t minute, then, giving
rent ton yell, they sprang to the ground,
and rushing to the door threw tliem-
selvre on the ground outride, where tlx-y
lay writhing about, nursing their
ami insisting that they had been se-
verely burned. " — St. Loci* Git** -Dem-
ocrat.
Dress Trimmings, Corsets, and
A nice line of Infants' Silk Hoods.
G. VAN PUTTEN,
South River St. Holland, Mich.
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I WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL
W Everybody
(fl should own this
Dictionary. It an-
; nneroall questions
I concemlnu the his-
MHMpelung^nM
; KffiT' ss
meaning of words.
A Library in
Itself. It also
gives the often do-
aired information
ooncernlnR eminent persons; facts concern-
ing the countries, cities, towns, aud nat-
ural features of the globe ; particulars con-
,,..*...1 Ortf r t.iMi* nonifin* nnil nl&ces :
i and OI me i o u i m u
1 cernlng noted fictitious jterBons a d places ;
1 translation of foreign quotations. It is in-| valuable in the home, office, study, and
schoolroom.
The One Great Standard Authority.
Hon. D. J. llrener. Justice of l',8. Supreme
Court, writes : " The Intemstlotial Dictionary is
the perfection of Jictlonartes. I commend It to
all as ttic one grett standard authority.
Reeotnmendid by
J-very State Superintendent of
Schools Sow in Office.
j -w-A saving of three centt per day tor a
; year will provide more titan enough money |
to purchaw a awy of tho Interuational. (
Can you afford to ue without it?
Have your Bookseller show it toyoa.
- — - i WEBSTER'S
rilfions \ DICTIONARY J
, Ey-*cnd for free prospectns
i-ontsiringspscunen pages,
iUuslratiotis. etc. -  -
OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES = SS
- - --- ami American to the core.— Gr. Haven
Tribune (Ekp.)HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, .U'LY 18. 1«M.
DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET.
Senator (Long Terra)—
EDWIN F. UHL.
Senator (Short Terra) -
JOHN STRONG.
Governor—
SPENCER O. FISHER.
Lieutenant-Governor—
MILTON F. JORDAN.
Secretary of State—
LEWIS F. IRELAND.
State Treasurer—
OTTO KARSTE.
Auditor-General—
FRANK H. GILL.
Attorney-General—
JAMES D. O’HARA.
Commissioner State Laud Office—
PETER MULVANEY.
Superintendent Public Instruction—
ALBERT E. JENNINGS.
Member State Board of Education —
MICHAEL DEVERKAUX.
The report of the water and electric
light commission of Lansing shows that
during the past year the lighting plant,
paid il4,U00 over operating expenses
and the water works $l2,000over operat-
ing expenses and expenses of construc-
tion.
Holland is now tho metropolis of the
countv, but when tho census of 1W >s
taken tho tale will bo different.- Grand
Haven Tribune.
The tail will be tho same. 1 he head
will bo about up to 10.000 at our pres-
ent rate of growth. _
BTJGG-IBS
When the 100,000 employ-
igo are added
yes of facto
ries in Chica  to the idle
because it is impossible to do business
with a freight embargo in force, per-
haps sentiment among the working peo-
ple unfavorable to the strikers may
have more rapid growth.
Three months ago the county of El
Paso, Cal., was out of debt. Today it
is in debt to tho extent of $100,000. The
money went to pay tho exjwnscs of spe-
cial deputy sheriffs and militia for put-
ting down rioting. Rioting costs, and
the taxpayers have to foot the bill.
The wrecking of trains, tho destruc-
tion of millions of property, the strew-
ing of tracks with demolished cars, tho
driving of men from work, the stoppagei uicn nuiu
of outgoing traffic and the cutting oil of
milk, ice and other supplies from the
After Mr. Debs shall finish his pres
out job ho can secure lucrative employ-
ment from Governor Rich if he cares
to come to Michigan and tie up the one-
term gubernatorial system.— Gr. Rap-
ids Democrat.
When Mr. Debs gets through with
tho present moss of foolishness of which
he seems to be the boss, a few years in
tho penitentiary might, lie a warning to
other anarchists who are liable to fol-
low him. There should be no foolish-
ness about this “round up,” and we do
not believe there will be. The question
of law and order vs. anarchv should Iw
settled NOW. This is the chosen time.
Wipe out for years the lawlessness that
now seems to Ik* rampant in this coun-
try. Draw* the line. There is no mid-
dle ground between law and anarchy,
and the authority of the law should lx*
asserted with a strong hand. Now is
the time to demonstrate the fact that a
free government has the inherent power
to sustain itself, if it has not the power
of self protection, monarchy is far pref-
erable to anarchy.
(SUCCESSORS TO I*. \\. KANE)
IS THE PLACE TO GET YOUR
DRUGS
WE SITUATION,
Tho situation at Chicago is better and
qulot. No disturbances have taken
place the past two days. Labor organ-
izations as a rule have declined to go
out on a strike as ordered by Dictator
Debs. Business is not interrupted and
most of tho roads are running trains
regularly. The rioters have come to
their senses, influenced a great deal no
doubt by the presence of troops.
At Hammond. 111., rioting is still go-
ing on.
Tho worst situation is at present in
California, especially near the city of
Sacramento. Rioters wrecked a train
there Wednesday, four men being kill-
ed and a number wounded.
In many of the large cities the rail-
way employees have returned to work.
The horizon is clearing and the trouble
will soon be a thing of the past.
great city of Chicago is the peace wh ch
Debs is maintaining and over which
Gov. Altgeld goes into rhapsodies of
praise.— Free Press. _
If the democrats donotcapture Mich-
igan at the coming election it will be
their own fault. With several of those
elected on the last republican state
ticket under indictment for fraud and
bounced from their positions; with the
ring that runs the governor; with the
enemies he has made, and with his party
split through and through by a bitter
The season for buggies is at hand and you can get your choice of a large
assortment of the best buggies at low prices.
We do not buy in car-load lots, but we do sell as cheap and as good an
article as any one.
Patent Medicines,
Toilet Articles,
Perfumes,
Fine Cigars,
School Books,
f aciioniif strife, the oppokunfty of dc-
' None of thimocrocy is at hand. ose who
bear the name of democrat should bolt
or sulk in their tents when the state
convention named the candidates.—
Detroit Free Press.
The groat strike which has for days
past been paralyzing business, and
which has brought misery and want to
many a striker’s family, is about over,
but the effects will be felt for a long
time to come. In another column we
publish an appeal from the unfortunate
strikers at Pullman. The situation of
these people is indeed sad and their ex-
perience a pitiful one. If Mr. Pullman
when he reduced their wages had re-
duced rent and other cost of living in
proportion, these working men would
undoubtedly not have struck. But their
oppressor was inexorable and tho poor
laborer who paid Pullman rent, bought
at Pullman stores, and bought Pullman
gas and water, on pay-day would find
all this deducted from his pay and have
only about one dollar apiece left. This
could not be endured and the men
struck. Public sympathy was with
thorn and every loyal American citizen
stood ready to help them. But the
friends of the strikers made a grievous
mistake. Under the leadership of E.
V. Debs, president of the American R’y
Union, strikes were inaugarated on
most of the leading railroads because
railroads ran some of Pullman’s cars,
which they had contracted to do. An-
archists and socialists joined the strik-
ers and have carried on the nefarious
work of burning and looting hundreds
of cars, the situation in Chicago being
for several days serious and threaten-
ing, a number of people being killed in
the mobs by the soldiers and police-
men. While public sympathy was with
the Pullman strikers, and justly so, it
was not with the mobs that destroyed
property and endangered life. The
Pullman strikers in their appeal state
that they have not been connected with
these lawless mobs. The people should
understand this. These laborers of the
Pullman company need help and that
right speedily. The Times will be glad
to assist any efforts that will be made
here to extend aid.
Everything goes in a Populist con- — j
Zthr aheld° at Lansing the
other day need excite no surprise, per-
haps, but one scene was novel, to say
the least. One person offered $25 to
the campaign fund for a certain plank
to be placed in the platform, and tho
bargain was closed. Another offered
$25 for a place on the state central com-
mittee and got it, and others offered $25
if another person be placed on the com-
mittee, and the deal was made. Con-411JU llv/ # #
vention bargains are not rare, it is true,
but they are seldom made so frankly
and on a ready cash basis. — G. R. Press.
-‘Chickens come homo to roost.” It
is well known that the protected indus-
tries of this country have been mainly
responsible for the importation of cheap
foreign labor. This refuse of Europe
that has taken the bread out of the
mouths of native born American cbil-
dren are the very class of men that are
now responsible for the present strike.
Where there is one American in this
strike you will find three foreigners and
as a rule it will lie found that the Amer-
can, if he dare assert.his own free will,
would not be in such company. All of
this trouble is the result of tho vicious
legislation of the republican party
Through tho class legislation the past
JO years, this country, (or Its people)
have refused to buy what foreign coun-
tries had to sell in exchange for what
we had to sell and yet the foreigner was
compelled to buy what tho farmers of
America produced. These feople soon
found that there was no work at home,
so they came to the new world to better
their condition and before tie present
labor strikes are over, the original
American citizen will wish the igno-
rant rabble was back where they came
from. It is simply a case o! cause and
effect. Just think of it. For years the
republican party of Michigan had an
imigrant commissioner in Europe who
was paid a big salary and expenses to
ira ' “ * ’li “ ” *
HOUSEKEEPERS :
You may have tried a Washing Ma-
chine that fulled to give satisfaction.
We have a machine that has given sat-
isfaction wherever used. It is called
“The Humbug”
Call and examine this useful machine.
aplore the rabble of Europe to come
i Michigan and his services were esti-
ated by the number of enigrants he
When it becomes possible to tie up
the commerce of a nation and bring un-
told loss and privation upon the masses
because three or four thousand men
have a quarrel with a private individual
over wages, it is full time to look about
us and see if this country is not a trifle
too free. So-called liberty must not bo
construed to mean license to interfere
with the rights of others. This mob
spirit and lawlessness must be suppress-
ed even if takes the strong arm of the na-
tional government to do it. Political
demagogues, who pose for votes, re-
gardless of principle, are largely to
blame for the present state of affairs.
mated 
landed on our shore. His (f orte were
aided bv the municipal authorities of
the countries lie visited arid they un-
loaded upon our shores all )f the pau-
pers and lunatics that they could dis-
pose of. The Gazette was tile first pa-
per in Michigan that dare call atten-
tion to the iniquity, but whin the ball
was set in motion, nearly efery paper
in the state endorsed our position and
at the next meeting of the figislature,
the office of emigrant commissioner was
abolished. A poll of the occupants of
our asylums and poor houseaiwill show
the result of the efforts of thyN* ichigan
emigrant commissioner.— Ky; Gazette.
We manufacture the
BEST WOOD PUMP
in the Market!
Also MILK SAFES manufactured.
Are you going to build? We can save you
money on Lumber, Shingles, Sash,
Doors and Blinds, and do Planing.
Stationery,
Magazines,
Papers.
Prescriptions
CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED
by a registered and experienced
pharmacist.
A FULL LINE OF
Inside and Outside Paints,
Varnishes and Brushes.
MATCHING AND RE-SAWING!
ALL WORK WARRANTED!
We Sell as Cheap as Anyone !
Martin & Huizinga
Cor. Eighth and River Streets.
No consideration should be shown the
men who arc spiking switches and
breaking signal lamps at Kensington.
These fellows are endangering the lives
of railway travelers, and if the declara-
tions of the strike leaders are true they
are acting on their own responsibility.
That is to say, they are guerrillas, ac-
knowledging no allegiance to any one
and bent simply upon destroying prop-
erty and causing trouble. The police
should make short work of them. They
are in the same category with train-
wreckers and fire-bugs— public enemies
who ought to be dealt with as such.—
Chicago Herald. _
President Cleveland In Fpn.
Can it be possible that an^strlker in
Chicago or in the country is ignorant
of the president’s churaetel or liis te-
nacity of purpose as to suppjse that he
will quail or yield to them, t)at he will
not employ every resource all his com-
mand to raise this embarg) on com-
merce and remove every obstruction of
any sort? II they are so f offish as to
suppose that he is a deraatogue who
will cater to them or a cowari who will
run from them, they little know the
man. He has the courage ^f his con-
victions of duty, and not one; man in a
million has more. He may hot act as
swiftly at the commencement as others
It is unfair to say that the strikers
are engaged in the work of wanton de-
struction now going on at the Chicago
railroad yards. The incendiaries and
looters are members of the rabble of vi-
cious and idle who are always brought
to the front on such occasions. Yet tho
strikers are held responsible for the
crimes committed in their name, and to
a considerable extent justly so. They
know from past experience to what a
strike such as they have inaugurated
would inevitably lead and they must
have known that in entering the strug-
gle they invited just such scenes as are
now being enacted. They know that
wanton violence covers even a just
cause with odium, and should have hes-
itated long before involving the rail-
roads, against whom they have no griev
ance, in such serious trouble.
It is hard to see how the destruction
of hundreds of box cars or the burning
of that bridge at St. Paul is going to
convince George M. Pullman that his
employes should receive more than he
has been paying them.
If the strikers burn down the town of
Pullman and its works how will it be
possible for them to continue the boy-
cott upon the Pullman company with a
view to making it pay the wages de-
manded? If it have no place in which
to carry on its work it certainly can
give no employment on any terms.
en
might, and yet his course wil be as in
exorable as fate in breaking (town and
DE FREE &
ELENBAAS,
Zeeland, Mich.
Paint FOR SAIiS !
Yonr
House
One 10-horse power engine, Rus- ^
sel make, run about two seasons;
One Advance thresher with dust
collector and bagger, run two
seasons; One Birdsell clover hull-
“Monitor, Jr.,” water tank,er,
smashing all opposition to tlii law.
Under such circumstances rbat have
these men to gain by resisting the law?
Cannot they realize that theyare in re-
bellion against the authoritypf the na-
tional government and its aws, that
the president has his sworl duty to
perform, and that ho is suit; to do it
without any unnecessary hesitation or
loss of time? That like Grant at Don-
elson he will demand “uncdnditioual
surrender or move immediaiely upon
the enemy’s works?’ Will they not
pause and consider, therefore, before
they Involve themselves in aijr further
trouble, since if they were a hundred
Just now there ie no feature of the
platform adopted by the democratic
state convention which is likely to at-
tract more attention or to meet with
greater approval than that bearing on
the labor question. Mr. Fisher, the
LI UU - -- —I —
times bigger and stronger tbaflthey
they would be pulverized if they i
are
oon-
tinned in resistance to the law and in
rebellion against tho government.—
ribChicago Tr une. (Rep.)
WITH
Pure House Paint
pump and wagon. All complete
in first class running order.
Reason for selling! desire to go
out of business. Also my Feed
Mill Machinery. Will sell at a
bargain. E. REIMINK,
23-26 Graafschap, Mich.
SOLD BY
HOPE FOR THE HAIRLESS.
Professor Blrkliolz, of Chicago, Gives Hope
to Those Afflicted With Haldness. A
•No Cure, No Pay" Treatment.
m Sr. este;
and who has evolved the most successful treat-
went for baldness tho world has evurknown.
• a >•( a.a* m i • 4*11 tlflfl Iand indirectly, he controls branches ofbusiness in which thousands of men are
employed. As stated yesterday, Mr.
iher ho
A Slap at Herr Most.
Washington, July 9.— Representative
Weadock has introduced a bill which is
aimed at Herr Most and his newspaper,
which recently contained an editorial
applauding Santo and purporting to give
instructions to tho would-be American
imitators. This bill is in form of an
amendment to the imstal laws of the
United States. It provides that maila-
ble matter of the second class shall em-
brace all matter exclusively in print
regularly issued at stated periods from
a known office of publication without
addition by writing mark or sign. Any
newspaper or other matter of the second
class which advises, abets or suggests
the commission of any offense against
any law of the United States or any
state or territory or any country with
which we are at peace shall be excluded
from the mails.
_________ 
Fis r as the remarkable record of
never having had any real difficulty
with his meu in all the many years in
which he has been an employer. He
entertains definite and most pronounced
views on the matter of managing labor
affairs. Those views are based on justice
and fairness to employer and employe.
He is a firm believer in the principles
of arbitration. He would go so far as to
have those principles incorporated, in a
mandatory form, in law. So firm is he
on this matter of the rights of both
sides to a labor controversy that it is
understood he was not willing to accept
the nomination unless his ideas were
embodied in the convention's platform.
Mr. Fisher’s views on this subject are
true democratic views. In themselves
they constitute a platform on which
men of all classes can unite for the best
good of all.— Grand Rapids Democrat.
cau be cured and the hair be restoud. Iheae
ar fouicu,
effect a restoration of the hair he will l*k no pay .
The remedy Is uu Imported one. and the treat-
ment given by the Profewtor Is his own, and cures
where all others fall. If your case has Iweu pro-
nounced Incurable do not take it as a Anal an-
swer until you have seen Professor Jtlrkholz and
received his opinion. . ....... ......
ManTpmons have small bald spots through
"is xSr a
It S»vi!H the Children.
“My little ooy was very bad off for
two months with diarrhoea. We used
various medicines, also called in two
doctors, but nothing done him any good
until we used Chumberlain'sColic, Cbol-
Ayer’s Pills possess the curative vii- 1 era and Diarrhu*a Remedy, which gave
tueti of the best known medical plants. ! immediate relief and soon cured him.
These Pills an; scientifically prepared. ' 1 consider it the IpM medicine made and
are easy to take, and safe for voting and 1 can conscientiously recommend it to all
old. They are invaluabl" for regulating ' who n**(xl a diarrho-a or eolie medicine,
the bowels, and for the reli*..' auu cure J. I- Haro, '"rono.h. T* x. L* and 50
of stomach troubles. ‘ • ' " 
follh’ieaneecT nou rishinent . I 'rompt to*!;®®"1
will bring them Intoactlvltyaudr^rethe httlr
an- bald or threatened with Ijaldnoss should not
delav treatment, but call upon the Professor at
toil Masonic Temple, Chicago.
KANTERS BROS.
Cash Meal Market.
Just opened with a full
and select line of
Which they guarantee strictly pure and which can in all
cases be relied upon to outwear any other paint
in the market.
STEAKS /
They feel fully warranted to recommend it as it has
stood several years’ test in our city.
CALL AND GET COLOR CARD!
once, luu AiBMJu i; acuijmc v^***^**©**'
:#T Hand this notice to any Urst-clnsB drug-
gist and he will get the Remedy for you ut once,
If he has not got it in stock.
RESTORE
LOST VIGOR
fktuiw unJ AMI L'suig.
1 A Million Friends.
A friend in need is u friend indeed,
and not less than one million {xtople
have found just a friend in Dr. King s
New Discovery for consumption, coughs
and colds.— If you have never used this
great Cough Medicine, one trial will
convince you that it lias wonderful cur-
ative powers in all diseases of Throat,
Chest and Lungs. Each Ixittle is guar-
anteed to do all that is claimed <r mon-
ey will be refunded. Trial bottles free
at Heber Walsh. Holland, and A. De
Kruif. Zeeland. Large bottles 50 cents
anil $1.00.
fxAL MnnciKE ootfeieviuud. Ohio. 1
FOR SALE 11Y HEBER WALSH. HOLLAND.* MICH.
ROASTS
PORK
MUTTON
BACON
HAMS
SAUSAGES
/ LAUD
Smoked Meats
and everything belonging in n
first-class meat market.
VEGETABLES IN SEASON.
Wanted
8 or 10 men to solicit
orders for Hardy Nurs-
ery SUxk. Fruit and
HARK PENNYROYAL PILLS _
ing from $7o to $125 per month. ApplJ adopted only ttf Irryeur* of ex I* rience. All or- , „
fiuick with references. i den. auppHed direct from our ofhee. Price per Office ou r the Post Office, second floor -
L. L. MAY & Co., !*«tpatd. crM.ixr ”}*//. i Calls day or night promptly attend-
NUESEBYMEC, Kt. Paul, Minn. ^ '
Wo hope to merit a share of your pat-
ronage by running a neat and complete
market.ittf BERT DOK,
Building formerly occupied by
Frank Kuite, River Street.
oil to. 1 '•:ui be found
FLORI WT8 AND SFF.tWM ‘• V . S'-'M P ItKMKJiV « <» . Bo-to?., .a’ t
at my
14-1 VI
H. DeKRUlF, Jr-, ZEBLAND, MICH. :
_ ,
Largest Stock, Long Experience. Rrpaiks ^eI’ our newgoods and
liable manufactures. We want your tradc.^^U ^ ^ u/ren py'l’RNSE durimr the busy
DEERING
"meal” Mower.
< »
5, »
l rvu. “nT OK BOIXIM 1
Roller and Ball Bearings; Cuts
draft in two ; most durable.
Don’t fail to sec it.
FIRST PREMIUM AT
WORLD’S FAIR.
The C. & W. M. R’y
will run nn
exourvion to
SUNDAY St, .loo
on July loth,
at usual low rates.
Special train
EXCURSION will leave
Holland
at 0:80 a. m..
arriving at St. Joe
JULY 15. at 11:55 a. ra.
Returning,
leave at 7 :00 p. in.
Hound Trip, $1.00.
Geo. DeHaven, G. 1*. A.
CIohIiik on* Sommer Clothing.
Wo are closing out the balance of our
stock of straw hats, alpaca coats, and
all other summer clothing. A big lino
of fine, light shirts. Call for bargains.
22- tf Lokkor & Rutgers.
Highest of all in Leavening Power.— Latest U. S. Gov’t Report
ABSOLUTELY PURE
CORRESPONDENCE.
A
:D II ^
ed I
* 4
% #
a
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
List of letters advertised for the week
ending July 12, 1804. at the Holland,
Mich., post-oflice: Hannah Bartels, Mr.
W. L. Hidden. Agent Northern Mich.
Trans. Co., Mr. John Padock, Miss
Mary Do Young. „ w
G. J. Van Duken, P. M.
CHAMPION MOWER.
Light and Handy. Ase your neighbor how he likes it.
«l jL  7 *Thousands Sold. None Better.
iapf-fslff IPriee.
Work Crowds ^h© Fanner
when haying, com cultivation, erd harvest come close tygether.
dove *u.a sroqs must be cut at i-t the neht tune JimcUy
handled to make prime hay. Must not by m swath to sunburn,
must not be threshed in loading.
The KEYSWI !’»Y Lfl&SER
rs “ r^'ir
manure or dirt. Is strong and durable. Will load a ton m five
minutes, if desired. Get our free pamphlet, “Quick Haying.
SOLD BY
H. DeKraif, - Zeeland.fd. ® $ ft t
Important Notice!
We have accumulated a large
stock of Flour (all brands), Bran,
Middlings, Feed, Meal, Rye Flour
Graham Flour. Buckwheat Flour,
Bolted Meal, &c., &c., so that all
demands can be promptly met.
We will buy Wheat, Corn, Oats,
Rye, Barley, and Buckwheat at
highest market prices as usual.
We will exchange Wheat and other
grains for their products as usual.
This notice is given because our
mill is now shut down for an ex-
tensive remodeling and increase
of capicity and some of our friends
might have the mistaken impres-
sion that we could not supply
thiir wants.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
OVERIBEL.
The gloriouH Fourth is again a thing
of the past. Overle.d celebrated it in
the* good old-fashioned way. lu the af-
terntjon the crowds gut hi* red in Klum*
The per's woods and listened to the address-
es of Attorney Albers and M. Van der
Werf. That they were both able pro-
ductions is claimed by nearly all who
heard them. After the speeches there
was general handshaking and passing
of cake, cookies, etc.— picnic fashion.
The singing also was fine and credit is
duo to Ben Kluinstoker for the train-
ing of the choir. After this there was
OTTAWA COUNTY.
NEW HOLLAND.
The Fourth of July celebration was a
success from beginning to end. The
procession in the morning started at t*
o'clock headed by the Zeeland cornet
band, followed by the school children,
and the different committees, to the
place where the speaking was to be
held. Rev. A. Stegcman, the presi-
dent of the day, called the meeting to
order and opened with prayer. The
declaration of Independence was read , . . ..... . ....... — v- . „
by Sc tli Coburn, after which wo had 1 a very interesting game of base ball,
speaking, singing, and music by the After various haps and ra.shaps tho
band. At 12 o'clock refreshments were Van Bemmeleu mue came out ahead,
served. At 2 o’clock the oration was , Dick is still enjoying the fruits of that
delivered by W. O. Van Eyck which victory in great shape. Be assured It
was appreciated by all. Rev. J. P. De was a well earned victory m the Ro-
Jong of Zeeland made a few remarks in mans said. Labor Omnia \ incet, La
Urn Holland language. The amuse- bor Conquers All Things. Later on
ments were very good and the foot and there were running matches, forwards,
sack races were hotly contested. The backwards, sidewys and «very other
foot race was won by Wynand Van den way, also jumping contests Tbo day
Berg and the sack race by A. Krani. concluded with a magmlic. nt display of
An exhibition foot race was given by | fire-works.
Paul Srait of Ann Arbor and Wynand The all-absorbing topic of conversa-
Van den Berg of this place. The bal- tion at present is the great strike. \\e
loon ascensions towards evening was a ttre jrjad to lx- able to say that thus far
perfect success and the fireworks were i wu have not heard a singl" opinion fa-
magnificent. The stands did a good vorable to the high handed dealing of
business as some bad disposed of their the strikers. Our people assuredly do
icecream early in the afternoon and not faVor this way of obtaining justice,
had no reason to complain as weather 'p iie Overisel people are of the opinion
and crowd were in their favor. It was that the government must be maintam-
tlie largest crowd of people ever assem- yti at all costs.
bled in the vicinity, coming from all Having is well advanced and harvest-
over and they generally expressed in„ js h^e and there being commenced,
themselves satisfied with celebration The } cl.0p on the whole is very good
and the good order that was held dur- ^  wj,eat promises very well. Corn is
ing the day, there being no cause for makin}r rapid progress. Yesterday we
an arrest of any kind. saw ten fields where the individual
cu >% .nits. fpjl0 annuui school meeting was held j pj-mts were from three to fourfeethigh
Holland, Mich., June 19, 1894. Monday evening. Everything passed and the tassels beginning to show. Po-
of in harmony. A. Eel man and C. J. ; tatoes are as yet a pretty scarce article
The Wai sh-De Roo MILLING Co. Srait were re-elected trustees. It was an(1 the price too high to allow of buy-I ‘ '• __ decided to have a district library and , ing them.
money for that purpose was voted for. : Rev A Van fan Berg left Monday
The following committee was appointed . j for Chautauqua. N. Y.. to at-
to select the books and purchase the Rie gummer school held there,
same: Rev. A. Stegeman, Dr. V an den nitirmns and familv are ex-
Berg, Iluibert Pelgnm, Seth Coburn. ; v. Gl.an(i Rapids so that we
The latter was appointed libra, lan. | be without th(! usual quota of
Tuesday while Henry Trwwt was ministers>
off- The animal was soon put out of ex- mill 2Tn%treet We hope he will sue-
AD1R0NDA
msom TRADE MARK
Wheeler’s
I Heart l ure
o AND
Nerve
POSITIVELY CCBEB
heart disease, nervous prostration
EPILEPSY.
istence.
The farmers are very busy haying
and the crop Is very good and the wea-
ther has been very good to get nice hay.
Some are in such a hurry that they
take no notice how far they put the hayPILEPSY. harpoon in the hay until they feel that
Steplewras audaH^terangemepta of the Ncr- Gl(jy ^  along with the rack up towards
Vegetable, guaranteed free from opiates.
lOO Full-Size Doses. AO Cents.
a. d. Bailey, receiving teller Grand Itaplds
(Mch.) Savings Hunk, says lie cannot say too
mich In favor of "Adlronda,” \V heeler's Heart
ard Nerve Cure. 3
Stld by Martin k Huizinga, Holland, Mich.
I CHICAGO
B. I,
“PLANET JR”
All-Steel Horse Hoes and Cultivators.
Well known among Gardeners, Fruit Growers
and Farmers,
THE WORLD OVER.
July 1. 1894.
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
TRAINS LEAVE HOLLAND.
P.M. P.M. P.M.
9.15
A.M. A.M.
F>r Grand Rapids *5.15 8.15 2.00
Far Chicago . . ..... 8 25*12.30 2.09
Fbr Muskegon ..... 5.15 9.15 2.00 C.'-o
For Allegan ........ 8.33 4.35
For Pentwater ..... 5.15 c.'-i
F>r Manistee ....... 5.15 2.00
F»r Traverse City . 5.15 - 00
F«r Big Rapids ..... 5.15 2.00
Clarlevoix.Petoskey8.15 — w
TRAINS ARRIVE AT HOLLAND.
A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M. A.M
From G'd Rapids... 8.25 2.09 6.20*12.30
From Chicago .. .. *5.15 9.45 2.00
From Muskegon.. . 8.15 2.00 10.35 11:45
Worn Allegan ...... 9.15 5.o5 a.m.
From Manistee...... -.09 L.JO
From Traverse City. 2.09 12.30
From Dig Rapids.. 12.30 2.09
Petoskey
aod Charlevoix 12.30 2.09
•Daily, other trains dally except Sunday.
The immense Planet, Jr., factory Is now turning out two Planet Jr. Cultivators every minute-lSO every hour-1200 every
dnv Where do they all go ? Into the hands of the tillers of the soil, who know ii good tiling: when they aee it. Do
VdC own one ? There are very many different styles, sizes and shapes of *• Planets." Call and see them.
Zeeland.SOLD ONLY
BY
H. DeKRUlF, Jr. THE IMPLEMENT ANDBUGGY DEALER.
-mtt u u mu m imtmmimwrt-mttmmm-mm
DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN.
AM P. I!. P. II.
/.rrlve at Detroit ................ 11.40 5.30 10.10
A.M. P.M.
Leave Grand Rapids ................... 7.40 5.00
Arrive at Howard City ................ 9 J9 0.1.)
Arrive nt Fldmore ...................... 9-J- ,.00
Arrive at Alina ... ..... j®*®
Arrive at St. Louis ..................... 10 49 8.1-
Arrive at Saginaw ...................... i-0a 9.3,
J.C.HOLCOMH. Agent.
GFX). DE HAVEN,
Gen. Passenger Agent Grand Rapids, Mich
NEW
SUMMER
STOCK
-OF-
SHOES
AND OTHER
FOOTWEAR
All at the Lowest Prices at
S. SPRIETSMA,
The Reliable Dealer,
Eighth Street.
The Powerful Dollar
WILL BE AN ATTRACTIVE FEATURE AT
No tier’s
NEXT WEEK.
He has placed a SURPRISE COUNTER in his store that will sur-
Be sure and see the fine line ofprise you.
Remnants, Lace Curtains, Dry Goods,
the rafters.
Mrs. B. Van Huzel and children of
Grand Rapids are visiting her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Arendonk, for a
few days.
Henry Van den Berg left Monday for
Zeeland to work in the drug store of A.
De Kruif.
Miss Kate Wagenaar has returned
from Grand Rapids where she is en-
gaged in the millinery trade. She ex-
pects to return when fall trade opens.
NOORDELOOS.
Rev. Gilbert Haan of Borculo will
fill a classical appointment here next
Sunday.
D. Roos and wife of Muskegon are
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. Vogel.
Grace and Jennie Bisschop have re-
turned to Grand Rapids.
John Willink has entered the employ
of F. Heyboer.
The Fourth passed off here quietly.
Most of our citizens took in the cele-
bration at New Holland. Some took
their sweethearts out riding, others
staid at home nursing their toes, while
your correspondent had the pleasure of
listening to the able and eloquent
address of Hon. G. J. Diekema, atGrand
Rapids.
Our quota of news this week must be
brief like most farmers, we are making
hay while the sun shines, hence have
little opportunity or inclination to act
the part of a news gatherer.
A. Van Den Bosch has been re-elect-
ed a member of the board of school
trustees. _
ZEELAND.
J. W. Goozen has returned from Or-
ange City, Iowa.
Mr. Porter left Tuesday for Muske-
gon Heights.
Miss L. Kremer is visiting her sister
Mrs. H. De Kruif, Jr.
east main streetv We hope he will suc-
ceed in getting lots of pure water from
below the sand hills.
The population of Overisel according
to the census enumerator is 1. R0U and is
something odd— a slight decrease in 4
years. Several new arrivals have late-
ly made their appearance. Among
others we may mention the families ol
John Lam pen. Geert Busing, Dirk
Freer. M. Veldhuia, D. Van Bemmeleu
etc., etc.
The doctors report very little sick-
ness and the community is enjoying a
well deserved rest from epidemics of all
kinds. Tko' we don't like to say it in
thehearingof the M. D's., we breathe
it as a thoroughly earnest wish: “Long
may it last."
A certain young man took two young
ladies out riding and in trying to alight
one of them was caught between the
wheel and box. It was a tight squeeze
for the lady and Ed was very nervous
until she was released from her peri-
lous confinement.
An ice cream social on the lawn of
Ben Yoorhorst was greatly enjoyed by
a select company of young people on
July 5th.
and Notions placed on this sale.
It will pav you as goods will be sold cheapcf than at any other
pi«iCw iu Lie City.
LOW PRICES
For the balance of the season
IN ALL MILLINERY.
TRIMMED HATS
AT COST!
Wurtan Sisters.
GRAAFSCHAP.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Hein Van der
Bie last week Friday— a boy.
Johnnie, the 8-year-old son of Henry
Breuker, while picking flowers in the
hay field last Saturday, got in the way
of a mowing machine amt had his foot
to badly cut that it had to be ampu-
tated. Dr. A. G. Manting was called
in and with the aid of Dr. Kremers of
Holland the amputation was performed.
The heel is not injured and when the
injured member heals up the lad will
be able to walk without difficulty.
R. F. J. Zwewer attends the interna-
tional convention of the Y. P. S. C. E.
at Cleveland. Mrs. Zwemer in the
meanwhile visits relatives in Spring
Lake.
Rev. and Mrs. E. Breen have again
left for their home in Nebraska Wed-
nesday. ___
SUMMER SUITS
AT ROCK-BOTTOM PRICES.
rs. n lie ivruu, U . , These hot days you want to remain as
Rev. Koster of Kalamazoo occupied cool and comfortabte as po^ible. Get
Kev. Kreulen’s palpi. Sunday. XetTe^lfn
The Shelby Independent has moved b AU the KtyleB.
its plant here. j Jonkman & Dykema.
John De Pree suffered a severe sprain - — -
of the leg Wednesday while at work in Another Sunday Esrarelon.
moving the presses of the new printing 0n July 15th, the C. & W. M. R‘y
establishment. -.vill run a special train low rate excur-
A party was given on the lawn of H. sion to St. Joe, leaving Holland at 9:30
De Pree Monday evening in honor of j a. m. Returning leave St. Joe at 7:00
Mrs. Dr. Leenhouts. p. m. Round trip 11.00. Good chance
J. Van Geldercn while on his way to for a Sunday outing at small expense.
Holland Wednesday figured in a run- - — - - -
away, preventing further progress. He Children Cry TOf
returned uninjured. ~
Zeeland, the trotter owned by Caton
& De Kruif. came in third at the Sagi-
Monday. Ti™ *». *.». ^ and
-Mr, R. Venekliaen U no. ^ i 55? «proving. , relarv 2- C. A. STEVENSON.
A. Labuis and R. Veneklascn were * - — -
elected members of the school board ! suuimrr ( omplaiutMonday. i fall I was taken with a kind of
F. H. Hendricks was appointed by Mitnmcr complaint, accompanied with a
the Peoples Party as a member of the wonderful diarrhea. Soon after my
county committee which was held at wife's sister, who lives with us.wus taken
Grand Haven June 23. How's this Fred?. in the same way. We used almost every-
A man by your name attended the thing without benefit. Then 1 said* let
Democratic county convention us a us try Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and
delegate from Zeeland a few weeks ago. 1 Diarrlnva Remedy, which we did, and
- ; that cured us right away. 1 think much
0.307 is our number. We must reach «»f it. as it did for me '' ’‘•it it was recoin-
10.000 before our next count. If you mended to do. John Itertzler. Bythcl,
want to help, buy your groceries at Berks Co.. Pa. > uud .a'e. ntbutte*
I Will Uotaford A Co. for sale »7 IL • r ~ e„. •
Pitcher’s Castoria.
Ia********* • ^
nT n ™/\i I'o \T llnM V forovor cbildr«j»?" Well, thoro w£ no BoBurj^jK-d btiojiWwitha kulfolusUwl
OLD JJULIVO :\ I JlUJUJj* (loubt tt change in JuM-ph from of « Mk. They nro chagrined at hi*
1 tlio time Jacob lost him and the tini« uutodlluvinn hnbita. 'I’hey are provoked
TOUCHING AND FERVID SERMON BY when Jacob found him— between th" Ihhmuso ho ennuot hoar us well us ho
aFV nn TALV AGE 1 boy 1 7 years of age and the man in mid- lined to, and when lie aska it over again
REV. dr. t almauc. jj/ hljJ foro||(.lMi developed with the and tho non haa to repeat it ho bawte in
' groat busiuiV'S of stub— but Jacobs Uio old man’s ear, "I hope you hear
I'n uchinir tu a Nation Tiinmgn u»« lo t back Joseph anyhow, and that!” How long ho must wear the old
i wiiin* Hu l» »t «ti« Antl|>odfi*— •'The Bu*- , ^ ^ u0{ jjjuke much difference to the j coat or the old hat Ixiforo they get hini
il«- la the I'aliic®"- Duty of Cldl*lr*ii •ud 1 0j(| man whether the boy looked older a new olio 1 How chagrined they are at
i.ovc <>r iiwciiu. ! or looked younger. And it will Ik» his indopuudenco of tlto KnglWi gram.u n m . enough joy for that parent if ho can get marl How long ho hangs on. So>enty
DnooitLVN, July b. Hev. Dr. Tal book that son, that daughter at tho gate 1 years, and not gone yeti Boventy*uvo
mage, who is now nearing tho nntipo- ) of jlonv„U| whether tho departed loved years, and not gone yet! Eighty years,
do on his round tho world journey, | mu) fihall como a cherub or in full grown and not gono yet! Will ho over go?
! has .-elected as tho subject for his bct- angelhood There must be a chango They tlnnk it of no uso to have adoo-
mon through the press today “The Rub- ; wrought by that oolestial climate and tor in his last sickness, «o «P ^ U o
tic III tlio Palncc," tlio tost bolugtnkon [by those Buiwnial pore, Irat It will tlragstoni, Mid (tot ft doco of wmetting
frill Gout-ds ilr as, "Iwillgotmtlico oiilybo from lovclluot* to moro lavcll- Hint nmkai him nurso, nml oci.noml/.ow from health tomoronnltat Jon n oofflu, and bent tho mdcrtnkcr
nil mTlTinU^r TUC UC1DT Jacob had long slnco ptmod tho hmi- health. 0 parent, as yon think of the , down to tlio last , ,,
PALPTATION Or THE HEtHI* l.irodvcarffiltatono. Indlmcapoo- teliUB pimtiiimunlwhlto in membrane; for the
— — c ,, 'olTwore dUUniruLshoil for lonecvit)-. 0tw croup I want you to know it will never pay. I havoofllriatwl at owoqntee
Shortness of Breath, Swell- i'Vo ccntnrk-.i aftcnvunl pcrwmn llved bo gloriously Mtorvsl in that land where ug, si poop o tadiere tlio fun il> hate
in( ol Lei. and Feet. 1 “^ToK tho m«t oolcbrat- : there has um'er hson a death and where been so uord«y » g to tad-
iaSctorf hlstlmc, took so little all tho Inhabitant, will live on in the ilenco that ''k” ^
, Vt*. _____ ___ *w. bn Hwd to ! fntnm as lonff as Gotl! Joseijh from Proverbs, Tho oyo that mocKOu:
bin resolution, ”1 will go and see him
liefnro 1 die,” and a littlo while after
wo find tlicm walking tho tcusollatoa
lloor of tho palace, Jacob and Joseph,
tho prime minister proud of tho aluip-
I may say in regard to the most of
you that your parents hnvo probably
visited you for tho last timo nr will
soon pay you such a visit, and I hnvo
woudoml if they will over visit you in
tho King’s palace. ”Oh, ” you say, ”1
am in tho pit of sin l" Joseph was In
tho pit, "Ob,” you say, "I am la tho rw&S*
prison of mine inhiulty!" Joseph wus1 . i .. . i /'\l. II ...... ...... ••T.liibi'l. I UOUW.
ttifivX rVk tinl tat i!p.
* 
TAKE NO
OTHER.
It it the
BEST.
There !•
nothing
Oo not be Ue-
caved b» thow
who Mnrtue
Machined at
Wholesale
Price*. _
“flu* soeafleQ
•M. Maelilno
whlrh they ad-
Tertlw for |W.
can now bo
. _ . „ Dhymclau or ms umo i wj uvww u mo m ui
“For about four years I was trou* , :* .n mcdicino that ho lived to 1 great future as long its God! Joseph
bled with palpitAtioD of the hewt, A „un 0f undoubted veraci- was Joseph, uotwithstomling tho palace,
SAbSTund fS' At tlm^ I wo^ld Jv iTc wit,,,, stand in England and your child will Is, your chi d not-
falnt^I wlw UcLd by the list phy- | ^ vitro that ho remembered ait event | withstanding all tho raining splendors
Biclaos in Savannah, G a., with no ro* ycnni before. L<'r<l Bnoon spi'aks of u . of everlasting noon.
Ihf. I then tried various Springs, ^untoss who had out threo sotw of tooth a i>*y.
without bencllt. Finally I tried uuddlorl nt UOyi itra Joseph Orelo of | What a tlirllling visit vms that of
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure ^">h ! "'rs^X' ..McomitDnmm a-at-, : rtf ft? nersoufl who Uvcd 140 years and ; ^ in tho palace looking around at tho
also his >ervc and Liver Pills. Af- n ncrecmawlto lived 100 mim»rs, and the fountains, and tho cto*lna D^of
ter beginning Jo take than 1 J. *® “ ! enrved pillars, and, oh, how ho wishes I rejoice to remember that, though my
continued taking them and I am now joars. . hm i.w ii.1,,iH1i ».jg w<fP was alive and father lived in a plain house tho most
in better health than for many jeare. Among tho grundoldpeoploof whom i that Hah , 5,,.^ with him to nf his davs bodied inamimsionpro-
Sincc my recovery I have gained fifty wo huv0 roconlvs’as Jm^h. tlio shi p- , Hho could 111? JSo m al nietv of a son who
herd of tl» tost. But bo had a bad lot roe their son iu hta groat houBo! Oh.
of boys. They were jealous and nmbi- J says tho old man within himself, I >
K^r ^cgaTn'c mr wf^hta.o „fh,» Oay, berths, iu » — ^
pounds in weight I hope this state- . . { bo x , Rn  Ik* n se is eat se I ,
inent may be of value to some poor f ani - ; o  <lo
SOTTON, W,,. SUrton. 0. UouTcurt OV^ W . ...... . "<'n! '0 ^
Pr. Miles’ Heart rare Is old on a podltlre aopb, however, seemed to bo an t x I
etisrenu-o that the Un-t bottle will benefit. ^  but j,0 j,^ gone many years,
tho probability wiw that ho w»
by the Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind. (ieaA flomctiuMvs now in a bouse you
i will flixl kept ut tho table a vacant
Nobody ncod have Ncurilgin. Oct Pr.MIlea, 'hair, a plate, a knife, a fork, for Bomore.'r ! rt^n^iK, o, tho family, » Ja-SOLO H • OK. ^ k ^ Wg pjftC0 for Mg po
i . • « « n*v __ — A t« /l
• •ivr LLf^ ts\ wif loved Joseph. There site tho old man,
1 1 1 H / ^ the flock of 140 years in their flight
III A np m y B I i having alighted long enough to leave|B| A K L MB AM B the marks *.f their claw on fort-hood and
^Hurri CD IVIU%I ch*o.k and t.-mplo. His long In-ard snows
nLLLLlA BMW 'B (;mT:i onT his His i-yi-s arvsome-
 &  M # M whc.t dim, and ho can soo farther when
||l I A AlTQ I I ; they are eloeed than when they are open,
 llkvUn W  B i for he oon MO clear back into the timo
wben beautiful Rachel, his wife, was
SEWING MACHINES ori'POPULAR? A Glortou*• The owiteuariiin is sitting drc«raing
RECAUSE LADIES over the past when ho hears a wagon
® ^ rumbling to tbo front door. He gets up
BTTV THEM TIKE THEM and goes to the door to sec who has nr-UUI ™ riTodt mv\ big long absent sons from
Egypt oomo in and announce to him
that Joseph instead of being dead is liv-
- __ tj. _____ u-ith all tl»0
AND TELL friends.
w n m vuunn mm. --
Uous and every way unprincipled. Jo- wish Rachel could tie hero to see all
Hl howevCT, seemed to bo an exccp- this!" 1 visited at tho farmhouse of ho
o^- - .... ......... ....... - 'father of Millard Fillmore when tho
son was president of tho United States,
and tho octogenarian former entertain-
ed mo until 11 o’clock at night, telling
mo what great things ho saw iu his
son’s house ut Washington, and what
Daniel Webster said to him, and how
grandly Millard treated his father iu
the White House. Tho old man’s face
was illumined with tho story until al-
most tho midnight He had just bam
visiting his son at tho capital. Audi
suppose it was something of the same
joy that thrilled the heart of tlio old
shepherd as ho stood in tlio police of
tho prime minister.
It is a great day with you when your
old parents oomo to visit you. Tour
little children stand around with great
wide open eyes, wondering how any-
body oould bo so old. Tho parent* can-
not stay many days, for they aro a littlo
restless, and especially at nightfall, be-
cause they sleep letter in their own
bah but while they tarry you somehow
feel there is a benediction in every room
in tlio house. They nro a littlo feeble,
and you make it as easy os you can for
them, and you miliao they will prcbably
not visit you wry often— perhaps never
again. You go to their room after they
have retired at night to see if tlio lights
aro properly put out, for tho old p^iple
understand candle and lamp bettei than
the modem apparatus for illumination.
-rru -!
than needles With proper care they and his staff falls out of Ins hand, an 1
never wear out. and seldom need repair. hc would have dropped had not tlio sous
We have built sewing machines tor cancht him and led him to a lounge ana
. - ---------- - - ------- Kin faoo and fanned
have bunt sewing maemuea
more than forty years ami have constantly
improved them. We build our machines ^
on honor, and they are recognized every- ju that half delirium tno om nnm | -- — - • *
where as the most accurately fitted ..nd | t»,:nL, about his son Jo-  any more of his father than ypado 01
finely finished sewing machines m the : mumbk* Jo- j your pamite. Tlio probability H kfoto
world. Our latest, the ‘/No- 9,” >s the soph. He s.^. You (ion t i ^vo your house they half spoil
result of our long experience. In com- soph, do your-my ‘1^ , “ Jo. : onr chiidmi with kindness. Grand-
petition with the leading machines of he been dead so long? *ou don t mom , ) our d ther arc more leui-
— w •* n-TMwd the Grand Prize at the j, do your’ But after tliey had fd y I ^ Hmlulm-nt to your children than
ui c u. i .v.
world, it received he
Paris Exposition of 1889. as the best.
"Z do vou*” But after they had fully ; fatlier ami granomoiuer are •
teExposUion of 1889, as the best. J^jto^him uurt the .wot was eon- 1 ent and ind^Ho jw
oilier machines recemne only compli- ^ tte , begin their winding j they evor wore with you. And
want dealers in all unoccupied territory , ^ , ‘ t:... t dip ” lover mavni
mtiifn Wilson »fg. co.1'—
t85 4187 Wabash ave., Chicago.
I I ie." ' e r n,ay\ave tx*n the rtylo .f .the
It did not take the old man a g
ron T-i'.i: JiV
H. MEYER ^  SOX.
Your Watch
Insured Free.
A perfect insurance against theft or accident
is the now famous
E
_ _____________ great
while to get ready. I warrant you. He
put on tho best clothes that tho shep-
herd’s wurdrobo oould afford. He got
i uj ... ..... -
architecture when they came, it is a
palace before they leave. If tlicy visit
you 50 times, tho two most memprablo
__ _ __________ __
out of the chariot and got into hettag- ^  if VOur father might bo qualified for some especial
on and threw his arms around hls fl1. 'uid h^ have the mimiers missiou are the names of Anna Roes
antithesis 0 e^e to tovm 0 navo Breckinridge and Mary
vided by tho filial piety of a son who
had achieved a fortuna Thero tho octo-
genarian sat, and the servants waited
on him, and then) were plenty of horses
ami plenty of carriages to convey him,
and a bovver in which to sit on long
summer afternoons, dreaming over tlio
past, and there was not a room in tlio
house where he was not welcome, and
there were musical Instruments of all
sorts to regale him, and when life had
passed tho neighbors came out and ex-
pressed all honor possible and carried
him to tho village Machpolah and put
him down bosido tho Rachel with whom
ho hud lived more than half a century.
Share your successes with the old peo-
ple. Tlio probability is that the princi-
ples they inculcated achieved your for-
tune. Give then a Christian percentage
of kindly consideration. Let Joseph di-
vide with Jacob tho pasture fields of
Goshen and tho glories of tho Egyptian
court
And hero I would like to sing the
praises of tho sisterhood who remain
unmarried that they might administer
to aged parents. Tho brutal world calls
these self sacrificing ones peculiar or
angular, but if you have had as many
annoyances as they have hod Xautippo
would have been an angel compared to
you. It is easier to take care of live rol-
licking, romping children than of one
childish old man. Among the best wo-
men aro those who allowed tlio bloom
of life to puss away while they were
caring for their parents. While other
maidens were sound asleep they were
soaking tho old man’s feet or tucking
up the covers around the invalid moth-
er. While other maidens were iu the
ootiUou they were dancing attendance
Upon rheumatism and spreading plasters
for the lame back of the septeiianan
and heating catnip tea for insomnia.
Women to lie Honored.
Iu almost every circle of our kindred
there has been some queen of self sacri-
fice to whom jeweled hand after jewel-
ed hand was offered in marriage, but
who staid on the old place because of
the sense of filial obligation until the
health was gone and the attractiveness
of personal presence had vanished. Bru-
tal society may call such a one by a
nickname. God calls her daughter, and
heaven calls her saint, and I call her
domestic martyr. A half dozen ordina-
ry women have not as much nobility as
oould bo found in the smallest jointof
tho little finger of her left hand. Al-
though the world has stood (‘*,000 years,
this is the first apotheosis of maiden-
hood, although in the long lino of those
who have declined marriage that they
oacoin prison. "Oh,” yousoy,” I didn’t
hnvo a fair chance. I was denied ma-
ternal kindness 1" Joseph was denied
maternal attendance. "Oh,” yon say,
”1 am far away from tho land of my
nativity!" Joseph was fur from home.
"Oh," you say, "I have been betrayed
and exasperated!” Did not Joseph’s
brethren sell him to a passing Ishmaol-
itish caravan? Yet God brought him to
that emblazoned residence, and if you
will trust his grace in Jesus Christ you,
too, will bo ompalaced
Oh, what a day that will bo when
tlio old folks come from an adjoining
mansion in heaven and find you amid
tho alabaster pillars of tho throncroom
and living with tho King! They aro
coming up tho stops now, and tho epau-
loted guard of Uio palace rushes in and
says: “Your father’s coming I Your
mother’s coming!” And when under
tho arches of precious stones and 011 Uw
pavement of porphyry you greet each
other Uio scene will eel i 1*0 Uio meeting
on tho Goshen highway when Joseph
and Jacob fell on each other’s nock and
wept a good while.
linniortttl Hyiiiinctry.
But, oh, how changed tlio old folks
will be I Their cheek smoothed into Uio
flesh of a littlo child. Thoir stooped
pusturo lifted into immortal symmetry.
Thoir foot now so feeble, U1011 with tho
sprightliness of a bounding roe as Uiey
shall say to you, “A spirit passed Uiis
way from earth and told us that you
were wayward and dissipated after wo
loft tho world, but you have repented,
our prayer has been answered, and you
are here, and as wo used to visit you on
earth before we died now wo visit you
in your new homo after our ascension. ’
And father will say, “Mother, don’t you
see Joseph is yet alive?” And mother
will soy, "Yes, father, Joseph is yet
alive." And then they will talk over
their earthly anxieties in regard to you,
and the midnight supplications in your
behalf, and they will recite to each oth-
er tho old Scripture passage with which
they used to cheer their staggering
faith, ”1 will be a God to thee and thy
seed after thee.” Oil. tho palace, tho
palace, Uio palace! That is what Rich-
ard Baxter called “The saints’ everlast-
ing rest " That is what John Bunyan
called tho "Celestial City." That is
Young's "Night Thoughts” turned into
morning exultations. That is Gray s
“Elegy In a Churchyard" turned to res-
urrection spectacle. That is Uio "Cot-
ter’s Saturday Night” exchanged for
the Cotter’s Sabbath morning. That is
the shepherd of Salisbury plains amid
tho flocks on the hills of heaven. That
1h tbo famine wtruok
into the rich pasture fields of Goshen.
That is Jacob visiting Joseph at the
emerald castle.
baURht of u* or
______ _ our (Mkn for
from 815.00 to 818.00.
sssEesssa?^
NEW HOME
you oon Rot InitrUCtlMU, nitNlle* or repair*.
H’Hifl for Our New J’rice Lift.
ire wilt not be Underlet a.
SHS'MKKrYK
onto. jVcie I’rlee Lift
THE NEW HOME SEWING MUHINE CO.,
0?&tc, Kill., 88 Unlot 8)Utt, K. !•» CMctjp, Dl.,
Ct. Irolt, lb, Cat frisclx::, Cal., Afiast*. 8a.
won bus nv
H. MEYEK & SOX-
ALFRED hUMTLEY
PRACTICAL
ENGINEER
- AND -
MACHINIST.
Repairing of all kinds. Mill and En-
gine Repairs a Specialty.
Castings in Brass and Iron.
Cor. River and Seventh Streets,
HOLLAND, MICH.
r
Repair Shop.
The undersigned has opened a black*
smith shop in the place formerly occu-
pied by Henry Visser on South River
Street. Horse-shoeing, Job Work, and
fill repairing promptly attended to at
'^asonablc prices. I will be happy to
meet my friends, acquaintance and
new customers at my place of bnsinefli.
lL. ViSSEK' =!R”
SOUTH RIVFR STREET,
HOLLAND. MI(gi_
EUREKA
Summer Complaint.
“£^H;!Hea»o 1 DiotempM
. H vos with us. was taken ___ _wonderful diuiTnoea. ooun mjwife’s sister, who lives with us, was taken
in the same way. We used almost every-
thin'' without benefit. 1 hen 1 said, let
us try Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera anu
Diarrhoea Remedy, which wo did, and
that cured us right away. I think much
of it. as it did for me what it was recom-
mended to do. John Hertzler, Bethel,
Berks Co., Pa. and ;>U cent bottes
for sale by Heb.-r Walsh, druggist.
POWDERS.
The Boot Heave Powders in the World!
Has Cured Heaves of Three Yean
Standing. Warranted to Cure
Heaves in its first stages.
thcr’s neck, it was an antithesis ol ; come to town m ^
BOW,
the only bow (ring) which cannot be pulled
or wrenched from the case. Can only be
had on cases containing this trade mark,
— KALE BY-
Keystone Watch Case Company,
of Philadelphia. . .
the oldest, largest, and most complete Watch
Case factory in the world— 1500 employees;
2000 Watch Cases daily.
One of its products is the celebrated
Jas. Boss
F’lled Watch Cases
which are just as good as solid cues, and
cost about one half less;
Sold by all jewelers, without extra charge
for Non pull-out bow. The menuUckarer*
-rill tend you a watch case opener fret.
FOR SALE BY ALL JEWELERS.
liother
no
pomp, of filial affection anu r1™ i ^"millinery. The wife of
“ ",wm ^
. * __ 1 MTna It fin+.ftlmARtWX1M li HiTUUfc turn uiAJ<MAAA*f> ~parental attachment 1 Was it not almost
time for Jaoubto forget Joseph? The
hot puns of many rammers had blazed
(m the heath; tho river Nile had over-
flowed and receded, overflowed and re-
ceded again and again; the seed had
been sown mid Uio harvest reaped; starsoeeu nOWii uim - ----- * - -
rose and set; ywiwof plenty and years
of famine bad passed on, but the love of
Jacob for Joseph in my text is over-
wbelmingly dramatic. Oh, that 1-* a
By this time you all notice what
kindly provision Joseph made for his
father, Jacob. Joseph did not sty: 1
can’t have the old man around this
place. How clumsy be would look
climbing up these marble stairs and
walking over those mosaics! Then he
would bo putting bis hands upon some
of those frescoes. People would wonder
where that old greenhorn came from.
He would shod* all tho Egyptian court
— iAl. fit. tilllltL BtfiltoUlfttvhdmtag* **»«* “ ”thT=-reat^rtoirtreU,»t
Ztzstsr&is - 5-s : Kw!5
to mo as though I were only a Txty,
when I am the sooond man in all the
H. TAKKBN
Manufacturer of au<l dealer In
Buggies, Road Wagons and Carts.
At price* a* low aa anywhere.
Also manufacture Lumber Wagons,
Trucks. Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
on iiy many uowiMUBt ***«“»*• .. . .....
littlo child expired tho parents may not
have been more Uian 25 years of ago,
and now they are 75, yet the vision of
the cradle, and tiw childish face, and
tho first utterances of Uio Infantile lips
aro fresh today, in spite of tho passage
of a half oratory. Joseph was as fresh
iu Jacob's memory as ever, Uwugh at
17 years of age the boy had disapixiarod
from tho (Ad lionHistead I found in our
family record Uio story of on infant that
had died BO years before, and I said to
my purente, “What is tills record, and
what does it mean?” Their chief an-
swer was a king, deep sigh. It wasyet
to them a very trader sorrow. What
does that all mean? Why, it means our
children depart'd are ours yet, and that
cord of attachment reaching across tho
rears will bold us until it brings os to-
gether in tbo palace, as Jacob and
Joseph brought together. That is
one thing that makes old people die
happy. They realize it is reunion with
thorn from whom they have long been
lam often asked as pastor, andev-
ij-y paft-T U asked the qtur-tion, "Will
1 *717^ __ nKlMivm in
llllrhl'JIluiv w.v. -- -----
and Margaret Breckinridge ami Mary
Shelton and Anna Etheridge and Geor-
gi:um Willetts, the angels of the battle-
fields of Fair Oaks and Lookout Moun-
tain and Chaucollorsville, and though
single life has been honored by the fact
that tho three grandest men of tho Bi-
ble— John and Paul and Cbnst-were
celibates. , .
Let tho ungrateful world suoer at the
maiden aunt, hut God has a throne bur-
nished for her arrival, and on one side
of that throne in heaven there is a vase
containing two jewels, Uie one brighter
than the Kohinoorof London Tower and
the other larger than any diamond ever
found in the districts of Goloouda—tbc
0110 jewel by tho lapidary of tlio palace-
cut with tho words, “Inasmuch as ye
did it to father;” the other jewel by tlio
lapidary of the palace cut with the
words, “Inasmuch as ye did it to moth-
“Over the Hills to tho Poorhouso
1 Four lllg Succeiwea.
I r.r coughs, Colds, Distemper, and io,
claimed for them, the following four j ftll Lung Troubles in Horses
XdiS.tet:dSi2“?o ! it has no equal.
It! And Yon Will Us. Ho Other!
Kidneys— Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, the |
« * .« I'll# 11 \ f‘\Y 1v klen s a i uilest in the world, and Dr. King’s New j pRICE, 25 CENTS A BOX.
Life Pills, which are a perfect pm. All |
if __ ______ «-#•««! aafintiWan llO 1
]. & H. DE J0N6H,
PROPRIETORS.
HOLLAND CITY, MICH.
Sent to Any Address on Receipt of Price.
realm. Of course he must not suffer,
and if there is famine in his couutty—
aud I hear there is-I will send him
some provisions, hut I can’t take a man
from Padannram aud introduce him
into this polite Egyptian court What
anuisanoo it is to have poor rolattousi
Joseph did not say tiiat, but ho rush-
ed out to meet his father with perfect
abandon of affection, and brought him
np to the palace, and introduced him to
the emperor, and provided for all the rest
of tho fatlK-r’s days, and nothing was
too good for the old man while living,
and when he was dead Joseph, with
military escort, took his fatlic* s rc-
is Uie exquisite ballad of W ill Carle-
ton, who found im old woman wIk> bad
been turned off by her prosperous sons,
but I thank God I may find in my text
“Over tho hills to tho-paluoe. ”
lU-aolutlon.
As if to disgust us witii unfllial con-
duct, the Bible presents us the story of
Micah, who stole Uie 1,100 shekels from
bis motlKT, and Uio story of Absalom,
who tried to dethrone his fatiier. But
all history is beautiful witii stories of
filial fidelity. Epaminondas, the war-
rior, found his chief delight in reciting
to his parents his victories. There goes
./Eneas from TmraingTroy, on his shoul-
ders Anchises, his father. Tlio Athen-
ians punished with death any unfllial
these remedies are guaranteed to do,
just what is claimed for them, and the
dealers whose names are attached here- 1
with will he glad to tell you more of
them. Sold at Heber Walsh, Holland,
and A. De Kruif, Zeeland, druggists.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castorla.
general bepaih shop. _____ _ 
LAMBERT’S
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John 1*.
Zalsman on Eighth street, in the base-
ment of the American Hotel, next door
to C. Blora’s bakery. Holland. Mich. «tf
PILES! PILES! PILES!
aS^wSiSiDental Rooms.
,,,K else. Kvory I .ox I* ^uaranleed. Sold b>
ilniKKii-ts, Kent by mail, for *1 per box. \\
work of that description.
Good Work and Material Guaranteed. ITy i,,wv* » - — -
Ea.t Eighth Street, near City Mill., my children he children In hmreen ano
n , ItUIfc JAiUIIVA^A aaavaa ------ -- ^ --
mains *to the family cemetery. Would conduct. Tlx-ro TH-autiful Kafh «*-
g«> ^  ^ “ thdr s ^ dT^xtrOTits
** ** n-Jet'd by the heirs, ter, was cJicirod in the flames by bis
It: “ ZX ^ ...... ....
vkk^f or bicoid ^ (A^r. Jacob kt^ |
New Bolland tit) State Bank Block,
SECOND FLOOR.
moi.r'VTievc-iunii. o. 1 1 Cor River and Eighth Streets.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. DocKburjr. Holland Lor. Kiver anu ^  h
ALL WORK
GUARANTEED, FIRST-CLASS.
When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla. | ^
When Blie was a Child, tdie cried for Castorla. TY-v» /V Jj #
When she became Miss, she clung to Castorla. a x > _ __
When she had Children, she gavethem Castoria. !
____ 1500 CORDS OP WOOD
Huckien'i An.ica H»ive. j in exchange for Dental Work.
The best salve in the world for Cuts, ^  Enquire of F. M. GILLESPIE,
PereT^^t^Tch^ uS'iAt Central Dental Parlor., Eighth
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup* Street, Holland, Mich. 44 ‘r
lions, and positively cures Piles, or no -- - - -
j ray required. It is guaranteed to giveassti-rsT-tS' BSS^SS
Paint Your House
*! 
—with—
Monarch
Mixed
Paints
Guaranteed to bo Strictly Purr.
Paris Green,
Machine Oil,
Pure Drugs
and Medicines.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at
all hours.
Van Bree & Son,
ZEELAND, MICH.
I.iiw •*»)• view.
For the camp mooting and assembly
at Hav View, tho C. »S: W. M. and I). L.
& \\ ‘ lines will sell oxcuPhton tloKOts
from all stations July Oth to 18th inclu*
slve. Return limit, August 18th.
GEO. DBHAVBN. L. P. A.
sheritT and deputlps were powerless, and
as there was no hope of til® Indiana militia
arriving soon enough an appeal was made
to the federal authorities la Chicago.
Company B, Fifteenth infantry, thirty
live men, was seat out at once, The troops
were stationed about tho Motion station,
and tlielr presence quieted tilings [or '»
time. The blockade was Itimlly raised,
and several passenger train! pulled
tl*ThM»eem®d to anger the mob, and with
i increase of number® its passions grew to n
frenxy. The regulars were greeted with
oaths and ihouts of derision and volleys
of sticks and stones were showered upon
them. The men stood their ground, how*
ever, and kept the mob from approaching
tiie buildings. By 8 o’clock fully B.OOC
rioters assembled. Several times they
rushed upon the troops, but were met
with fixed bayonets and driven back.
At last, however, the entire body of the
tho mol» made a determined rush toward
the depot. ‘•Make ready; fire,” was tbi
command, oud thirty-five Springfield*
rang out in response. A second volley
quickly followed. The first staggered the
crowd and tho second stopped It a* effectu-
ally as if it had run against a stone wall.
Several men were seen to fall, but they
were taken away by their comrades.
Flelsher fell in the front rank. In tb«
rush that followed the shooting scores of
women and children were trampled un-
der foot and half a dozen women fainted.
After the retreat of the rioters the sol-
diers took up a position on the railroad
tracks. News of ihe shooting spread With
rapidity and in ten minutes the streets in
the vicinity were filled with a threatening
mob again. Major Harts left ids company
to assist in placing Vacetar in the patrol
........ ....... uurrniitulwi
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ART GALLERY.
We have now started another
Branch Gallery,
So that our time will bo taken up
between them.
G. H. Bailey
Wi'.l be at Zeeland two days in a week,
on Monday and Tuesday of eacli
week. Those wishing to have
their pictures taken by this
Firstclass Artist
will call at
TO
Paints!
Just received the largest stock of
PAINTS that I have ever had; my
card contains twenty beautiful col-
ors besides out- and inside White
and the best floor paints. I have
handled the celebrated HEATH &
MILLIGAN PAINTS for 15 years,
and they received the highest award
at the World's Fair. We also have
White Lead, and the cel-
ebrated Moller & Shuman £1L*“
nishos, all sold as low as
other dealers cull wholesale prices.
Call and get our color cards andprices. | u H ia ll inuug » m-tw. >u
All medicines dispensed by expo
rienccd bunds. | Z^IIk
_ I ever, and was not molested. Excitement
A. DE K R U 1 F , j ^Crl,!:;rS U0„M borrowlnu
shotguns, rifles and other 11 roar ms. io
Zeeland, Michigan. _ |
ay. ;
To this document tho president, after
consulting Secretary Lament mid General
Schofield, Indited a reply. Tho president
tnk*»* 1h*w with the governor squarely,
denying Unit lie is lacking in information
ns to tho true state of nlTnlra existing In
Chicago, nnd maintaining not only the
necessity for troops but the absolute rigid
of tiie fi-dorul government to send themthere. I
Governor Altgeld then sent another long
message demanding withdrawal of the
regulars nnd criticising the president's ac-
tion. The president replied that this was
not a time of discussion but for action tc
reidoro order. _
MILITIA AT JiPRING VALLEY.
Lawless Foreigners t'uiihe n Hulgn of Ter- ,
ror In the Town.
Sraiso Vallev, Ills., July KX-Two
companies of militia from Galesburg nnd
Rock Island have arrived here and it is
thought their presence will have a good
effect on ttio mob of lawless foreigners
who have established u reign of terror
here. Up to midnight tho mob was en-
gaged in tearing up railroad tracks on tho
Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific, Chicago,
Burlington nnd Qaiucy railroads and in
looting the freight curs which have been
standing in thu yards loaded with mer-
chandise since the Inauguration of the
They tore up nearly a mile of tho l rack
on the Burlington road, butthe rails have
all been relaid under protection of the
soldiers and several trains have pnsseU
through on both roads. The rioters still
maintain a very ugly attitude and further
trouble is expected.
About one mile from Westville a large
crowd of miners had collected, and upon
the approach of the train bearing the mili-
tia begun warlike demonstrations. Sev-
eral pistol shots were fired at the soldiers,
who returned the fire by shooting oyer the
heads of tiie mob from tiie train, intend-
ing to scare them. Miss Clara James, thu
enlnK t!mt ft call wj. ».nt to Chic,,8o Io, A
reinforcements, and two more companies 1 . .. tuk ker jUbt below her
were m,t out on a .peel. . min. Th«
‘3m" Hart. ™s CT0“'
arrested four leaders of thu mot) and sent
them to Chicago with u detail of troops.
As they started thu crowd stoned the
train, but was quickly dispersed by the
soldiers.
What is
ul UUU Ollie u wuu.».
arms” was the cry on every side, and fully
3,000 responded. Matters looked so threat-
i g ha n as se  cag for
riots must cease.
aii? mill
on the above days.
Rerifember that we handle only one
class of work and that is
THE BEST.
Remember the dates and take advan-
tage of them.
Imp's Art Gallery
ZEELAND, MICH.
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Diseases- of all Domesticated Animals
treated. Dentistry and Surgery
11-37 a specialty.
W. J. ROOKS. V. S.. East Holland.
PUMPS.
A complete line of
WOODEN PUMPS
Iron or Drive Pumps
FORCE PUMPS.AND
CONFIDENCE!
We are confident
That the confidence
Qf the people has returned
And we look for better times as
Almost all the great factories of
The land are resuming operations.
The financial crisis lias passed.
The era of good times is here.
JJever before has our assortment
Of watches, clocks, silverware and
Jewelry been more attractive or
Prices more inviting.
Jt pays to trade with
Olio Bieyman & Son
THE RELIABLE JEWELERS.
We can save you money on these.
SPRAYERS for spraying fruit trees,
small fruits and vegetables.
HORSESHOEING carefully executed.
General blacksmithingand Repair work
of all kinds.
—A full line of—
WAGON HARDAVARE
constantly on hand.
John De Kruif,
ZEELAND, MICH. 15-
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
Elfbth Street. Holland, Mich.
Est&biUhed 10T5.
Incorporated ae a State Hank in 1890.
A general banking; business transacted
Interest paia on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL, - $50,000.
President, • Jacou VanPutten, Sr.
Vico-Pres’t, - - W. H. Beach.
Cashier, - - C. Ver Schurb.
$10,000
^^^^TO LOAN
On real estate in this city, on the
popular building and loan plan.
SMf L. LUGKRS. Pres’t.
A. HARRINGTON. Secy.
A FINE
FRUIT FARM
FOR SALE!
An NO Am Fruit Farm situated two
miles north of Ottawa Beach, on sec-
tion 21. Sixty-Four acres improved,
good house ami barn, 1500 bearing vines.
Proclamation IisV'l by the President ol
the United State*.
Washington. July 9.— President Cleve-
land has Issued the following proclama-
tion to tiie people of Illinois:
“Whereas, By reason of unlawful ob-
structions, combinations and assemblages
of persons it has become impracticable in
the judgment of the president to enforce
by tiie ordinary course of judicial pro-
ceedings the laws of the United States
within the state of Illinois and especially
in the city of Chicago within said state;
and,
“Whereas, That for the purpose of en-
forcing the faithful execution of tho laws
of the United States and protecting its
property and removing obstructions to the
United States mail in the state and city
aforesaid, the president has employed a
part of the military forces of the United
States;
“Xow, therefore, I, Grover Cleveland,
president of the United States, do hereby
admonish all good citizens, uud nil jier-
I.OUB who may bo or may come within the
city and state aforesaid, against aiding,
countenancing or taking any part in such
unlawful obstructions, combinations and
assemblages; and hereby warn all persona
engaged in or In any way connected with
such unlawful obstructions, combinations
and assemblages to disperse and retire
peaceably to their respective abodes on oi
before 13 o'clock noon, on the ninth day
of July instant
“Those who disregard this warning and
persist in taking part with a riotous mob
in forcibly resisting nnd obstructing the
execution of the laws of the United States,
or interfering with the functions of the
government, or destroying and attempt-
ing to destroy the property belonging to
the United States or under its protection
cannot l>e regarded otherwise than as pub-
lic enemies.
“Troops employed against such a riot-
ous mob will act with all moderation and
forbearance consistent with the accom-
plishment of the desired end, but the
necessities that confront them will not
with certainty permit discrimination be-
tween guilty participants and those who
are mingled with then: from curiosity nnd
without criminal intent. The only safe
course, therefore, for those not actually
unlawfully participating is to abide at
their homes or at least not to be found in
the neighborhood of riotous assemblages.
“While there will be no hesitation or
vacillation in the decisive treatment of
the guilty, this warning is especially in-
tended to protect nnd save the Innocent.
"In testimony whereof I hereunto set
my hand and cause the seal of the United
States to l>e hereto aflixed.
“Done ut the city of Washington this
eighth day of July In tho year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-
four, and of the independence of the
United States of America the one hundred
and eighteenth.
[Signed.] “Grover Cleveland.
"By the president,
W. Q. GRESHAM, Secretary of State.”
ORDER FOR THE _ARREST OF DEBS.
The A|i|iliciition Sliule Out for Presenta-
tion to Jutlgo Hullett.
DENVER/ July 10.— If the federal grand
jury, which will meet in Chicago today,
does not cause the arrest of Eugene Debs
he will be arrested on a warrant issued by
the United States district court In this
city. Application for the warrant has
been made. Tho application for the arrest
of Debs lias not yet been presented to
Judge Hallett. It Ls fully prepared, how-
ever, and is signed by the attorneys of a
number of roads. In tho application Debs
is accused of interfering with the opera-
tion of a contract.
rigin oreasi, nuu buc u*vv* - -------- -
Mrs. Michael Ulcnnnn, a widow, was cross-
ing her garden. Two bullets struck her |
and she died in five minutes.
LA Salle, Ills.. July 10.— This city and |
Peru are well prepared to meet a mob!
should it come from Spring Valley ns |
threatened. Besides Sheriff Taylor's fifty
deputies armed with Winchesters, home
guards have been organized in La Salle
and Peru numbering together 500 men
and about halt of that number have rifles
or shot guns. _
Castoria is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription for Infants
and Children. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substitute
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years* use by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates tho food, regulates tho stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. Cas-
toria is tho Children’s Panacea-tho Mother’s Friend.
Castoria.
•* Castoria is an excellent medicine for chil-
dren. Mothers have repeatedly told me of iW
good effect upon their children."
Du. Q. C. Osaooo,
Lowell, Mass.
•• Castoria is tho best remedy for children of
which I am acquainted. I hope tho day Is not
for distant when mothers will consider tho real
interest of their children, and use Castoria in-
ttead of the variousquack nostrums wliich ore
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, soothing syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby sending
them to premature graves.”
Do. J. F. KmcnzLOU,
Conway, Ark.
Castoria.
“ Castoria is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it assuperiortoauy prescription
known to me." H, x. Ancnnn, M. D-.
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
“ Our physicians in tho children’s depart-
ment have spoken highly of their experi-
ence in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although we only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet wo are free to confess that the
merits ot Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it."
United Hospital and Dispensary,
Boston, Mass.
Allen C. Surra, Prts.,VsVUTiu/t — - ----
Tk. CnnUnr Compnoy, Tl Murray Str^t^Nnw YoACltr
ALTGELD TO CLEVELAND.
IllliioL' Governor the With
dniWHl of i'i-Uerul Troops.
Washington, July 0.— In a long tele-
graphic dispatch addressed to the president
Governor Altgeld demanded the with
All the State Militia at Chicago.
Springfield, Hiss.. July 10.— Upon the
request of Mayor Hopkin*. of Chicago,
Governor Altgeld lias ordered out all the
remaining regiments of militia in the j
state, and directed them all to go to Chi-
cago. __
Dig Four Men Return to Work.
Benton Hardoil Mich., July 9-All
employes of the Big Four returned to
work, and freight and passenger traffic
has been resumed.
KELLLY’S ARMY ARRESTED.
Militia of West Virginia Gather in the
Commonwealer*.
Cattlettburg, Ky., July 10.— Kelly’s
commouwealers, who captured the east-
bfliud freight train of the Chesapeake
al| Ohio arrived at Kenova, W. Ya.
CWernor McCorkle ordered Companies I
r!5 G of Huntington to go to Kenova and
ulrest the army. Under directions of
l.eriff Lambert the militia arrested them
aid are now guarding them near the
depot. The governor and his legal advis-
ers arrived at Kenova on a special train
and tried to induce tiie army to go buck
to Kentucky, which they refused to do.
The men received three meals and seem
contented. The general impression is
that the governor lias made a mistake by
stopping them at Kenova, as they would
have proceeded on through the state to-
wards Washington.
Tariff Hill Sent to Conference.
Washington, July 9.— The house disa-
greed to the senate amendment to the
tariff hill "cn bloc” and sent the bill to
conference committee. ilson urged the
house to stand fast to the two cardinal
principles of the house bill-free raw ma-
terials and the ad valorem system. Cou-
ferrees were appointed and the house ad-
journed out of respect to the memory of
Representative Lisle, ot Kentucky, whose
death wits announced.
Wasuington, July 10.— The senate
passed the naval appropriation bill slight-
ly amended, and th< bill to relieve mining
claimants of certain requirements us to
money to be expended to hold claims. The
death of Representative Lisle of Kentucky,
was announced, appropriate resolutions
were adopted and the senate adjourned.
The house put in the day on District
business. ____
Nicaragua Canal UHL
Washington, July ».— If the present
congress finds time there is a probability
of the passage of the Nicaragua canal bill.
The opposition which Senator Davis of
Minnesota, a member of the committee on
foreign relations made to the bill in the
previous congress probably will not be ex-
erted against the bill in the present form.
Senator Davis says many of the objection-
able features ot the former hill have
been remedied nnd that he will not op-
pose it. _ _ _
California Kouri* Still Idle.
SAN Francisco, July 7.— The Southern
Pacific company seems to be no nearer the
management of its road in California than
ever. The striking American Railway
Union men still control the road. A. N.
Town®, vice president and general man-
ager of the road, states that the company
positively will not recede at all from its
position. _ __
Alive with a Hroken Neck.
Macomb, Ills., July 7. -Two weeks Mr.
Miner of Table Grove fell from a ham-
mock to the ground and broke his neck.
Physicians were summouded but could
do nothing for him. He is yet alive, al-
though one side of his body is completely
paralyzed.
Ksisa ssiwdjsS
% l^tManlio-M Im. ,„r which lf«d to
cV Mentcl'-orer.cr • v h , r...v ..r tf we pire s
CorMimptlnn > t * > V h «•«•»»» S'* "r ’er we fire »
For Sale in Holland by J. O. Docsburg. •
The Mutual Life Insurance Co.
OF NEW YORK
Issues Every Conceivable Form of Life Insurance.
Life Rates Endowment Options, Endowment with Life Options,
5 per cent, G per cent, 7 ccr cent, and 8 per cent Consuls,
WITH LIFE OPTIONS. _
Those interested in Life Insurance will consult their own interests
by investigating- the plans of the Mutual Life.
Cash Assets, over - $175,000,000.00.
J D KOOXTZ, A H. McBRIDE, Local Agent,
Special’ Agent. Holland, Mich.
__   Tho only safe, aura ana
reliable Female PILL
PENNYROYAL PW&SS—S
 J11* iiKrraoYAl PILLS and take no other.
^SfenrdDfor“ r^aSr.P^r™LOO “box, « boxes for SS.OO.
^. SlOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., - Cleveland, Oluo.
For Sale bi:UolIand by .1. O. Doenburg.
NICOBAR,.
STANDARD NO. 16026.
Sired by NUGGET (1888) record 2.26’i . sire of Goldleaf 2.184, (hire of four in 30 list Saboya
2.19K, Newton 2.22, Nettle Leaf, (4 yrei 2.23»i- Bon A ml <3 years) 2.23?4\ farilla 2.22H. San > a o
2.28k, Ingot 2.26*4, Nmnero2.27, Nugget Jr. 2.28. Nuggetta (3 years. 2 31. etc., etc. Sire of the
dams Bianca (1 yearsi 2.19'f . Keerwaydin 2.28X, Barderah 2.26^. etc.
FtBST Dam. Esther, by Volunteer. 55. wagon record 2.35.
Sire of st. Julian 2.11 H and 31 others in 2.30 list: sire of the dam* of Home Stake
2.11W, Strong Wood (3 years) 2.18*. Bravo 2.194. Sidney 2.19?*, (hire of 38 In 2.30
list). Forty-five daughters of Volunteer have produced 58 in 2.30 list. His sons
have sired 122 in 2.30 list.
Second Dam. CHANGE, by Wcodbubx 342.
son of Hambletonlan (10) and MissCooly by Telegraph, and sire of the dame of
Carver 2.274. Sealskin Wilkes 2.294 : sire of four In 2.21 to 2.30*
TnniD Dam. LADY SEARS, by Seeley’* Amkkican Stab (14).
sire of the dams of Dexter 2.17*4, Robert McGregor 2.174, (sire of 14 in -.13 »
2. P.*1* . and 52 in 2.20 to 2.30 ; his sous have 40 In 2.30 list, his daughters 11 in the
same) : Guy 2.09?4. Nettle 2.18. and 41 others Jn 2.18 to 2.30.
Dam of Huntress 2.20« , Trio 2.234, Sister 2.30*4.
hoiitTii I>AM BV Sire of^ysdyk’s Hambletonlan, Sir Walter 2.27. Frank Forrester 2.20, O BlennU
2.30. dams of Goldsmith Maid 2.14, John W. Conley 2.21. Susie Parker 2.25*4. Lady
Emma 2.264, etc. etc.
Nicobar's sire- has and transmits speed, and his sons and daughters are doing the same thing:
a great showing for a horse of his age.
Nicobar's dam Is by that renowned race-horse sire. Volunteer 55, which caused the -aying. As
game as a Volunteer.
NtcoBAK Is a bay bone of great substance, very stylish, and is promising In every way. His
breeding is of the most prepolicnt kind which combines speed, strength and a rugged constitution.
HU blood lines are like Woodlark's, with an additional cross to Pilot Jr. that gave us such good
horses as Jay-Eye-See 2.OO4. M'*'"1 8- 2.08^. Phallus 2.13*,. etc. etc.
We extend a cordial invitation to the breeding and horse-loving public to call and examine
this young horse, as we believe that In color, breeding, form, gait, disposition, size and substance,
and natural speed and t retting action, be will please the most critical.
Nicobar is a rich mahogany bay horse, stands 16 bands high, and will stand at tho very low
fee of *15. with full return privilege.13. Respectfully, CATON A DeKRUIF. Zeeland. Mich.
THE DEATH RECORD.
- - - , 1 , , , Thomas Graham, one of the early set-
,lk- 1 tiere 0f Illinois, at Carthage, Ills,
drawal of the federal troops from Chicago, joI1X hart, » well known business man
insisting that their presence there was an 0f Galena, ills.
tion 21. Sixty-Four acres improveu, insult to the people of the *ut« and an iu- j Freibpuoeu, ploueer settler of
" ho es, vasion of the rights of the state to control. ; fort Wayne, iud.
000 bearing peach tree®. 80 bearing ap- without outaide interference, its internal J. L GillmoHK, leading politician and
pie trees, nnd berry patch. 13 acres good j affairs. He held that there wa* no necea- Mason, at Ktlingiiatn, Hi-,
timber. For sale ut a bargain. i *•-•*—»*— — < #*...
Inquire ut GEO. H. SOUTER,
Holland. Mich.
ouiniou. tho necessity arose, he would !* ru jurisdiction, at Wumgtuu.
UNDERTAKING!
Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.
Caskets and everything necessary.
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you ft»M-
class service at reasonable prices.
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfully solicit future farora.
«rr CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES.
J. H. NIBBEL1NK
NINTH STREET. HOLLAND, MFOB
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BASE BALL.
CorrecIliiKn Llttlr Mlatakc.
In hist week’s News wus u news item
relating to a game of ball between the
regular team of the Ottawa County
Times and a picked up nine which was
culled the Holland City News club.
The writer goes on to say that in the
second inning, the umpire for the News,
Art Hocjt, made what he considered a
fair decision on 3rd base in favor of the
News’ player, but there was a vigorous
kick on the part of the opponents and
they threw up the game. That is one
version of it and u woefully untrue one
it is. The fuels in the case are that
the man on third base dropped the ball,
hastily picked it up and touched a man.
The umpire who hud not seen him drop
the bull, called the man he touched,
out. This was objected to by the 0. C.
T’s and spectators who hud also seen
tho baseman drop the bull, showed their
disapproval of the decision. When the
umpire was convinced that he made a
mistake he changed his decision, where-
upon one of the News’ players picked
up his coat and left the grounds. Thus
you will see, “Scotio”, that the News
players threw* up the game. If tho game
had been played the 0. C. T’s would
have wou. But to settle the matter us
to who plays best, the 0. C. T’s would
like to meet the News players and they
believe they can shut out the News
players with neatness and dispatch.
Now, ••Scotio”, trot out your combina-
tion. The 0. C. T’s have the reputa-
tion of being tho best local team ever
organized here and if there is a bettor
team in town they want to know it.
Mlrliijcui) .statu Teachers' Association.
The second summer meeting of the
Michigan State Teachers’ Association
will he held at Hacklcy Park, Lake
Harbor. Michigan, July -U to 3U. The
following program has been arranged:
July 20. 21, 21.
Methods in Elementary Science;
Mr. U. 1). McLouth, Muskegon.
July 23 and 30.
Kindergarten and Primary Methods;
Mis. L. W. Treat, Uruiul Rapids.
July 2d.
Lecture on Methods of Teaching History;
Hon. II. It. ratten,'ill, Sup’t Public Instruction.
July 27.
Lecture on Methods of Teaching Reading:
Prof. Austin George, Director Primary School,
State Normal.
Sessions will be held In the Teachers' Rulldlug
cash day from 10 to 11 o'clock A. M.
For additional information, address Supt. C.
T. Grawn, Traverse City, Michigan. ,
A ConunuiilrMlIon.
While strikes are the order of the
day in mostoltlos, llollaml 1ms boon in*
viided by over a hundred school touch-
ers from east, west, north nmi south, all
orderly, law-abiding and progressive.
Some complaint (and Justly to) Is made
that in tho circulars sent out, a free use
of Hope library was to be accessible to
tho teachers; but lias been securely
locked.
Those in charge should see that the
advertised program is fully carried out.
There is alsu complaint that the answers
and definitions given by Webster are
not sufficient to satisfy some of tho in-
structors. It should not bo presumed
for a moment that teachers should be
eomtielled to purchase every now edition
or dictionary published ftom which to
frame answers to questions asked.
It would seem proper for those in
charge to furnish at least one copy of
tho work they desire for the use of tho
classes if Webster Is to be ignored. The
teachers are spending thousands of dol-
lars among us and arc a great accession
to tho moral, intellectual and educa-
tional interests of our city and its in-
habitants.
Let us meet them in tho same spirit
and enterprise, ignoring selfish mo-
tives and leave nothing undone to make
this institute tho most complete and
best ever held in the state. The educa-
tors of our city should encourage it by
their presence, advice and kindly greet-
ings to all. Let the teachers feel that
they are among friends and not among
strangers.
A hundred witnesses will carry tho
tidings, for good or evil as wo elect, to
their homes and fields of labor.
As Holland is the banner city of the
state in increase of population, so lot it
become the banner city in hospitality,
integrity, education and Christian cul-
ture. Will we do it? “VlDI.”
School Hoard Proceedings.
Holland, Mien.. July 9. 1891.
The Board of Education met in regu-
lar monthly session. In absence of the
president, Trustee Van Duren was ap-
pointed chairman pro tern. Present-
Trustees McBride, Visscher, Brouwer,
Keppel, Van Duren, Kremers, Diekema
and VerSchure. Absent— TrusteeBeach.
Reading of minutes was suspended.
Com. on Teachers reported, recom-
mending as teachers, Miss Elsie Jarvis
at a salary of $300 and Miss Nellie Har-
ter at a salary of $350.— Adopted.
Com. on Claims and Accounts report-
ed favorable upon the following bills:
Ginn & Co., supplies, - $3.88
C. M. McLean, miscellaneous, 38.90
Mulder Bros., printing, - 13.15
Cleveland P. & P. Co., diplomas, 12.80
J. &'H. De Jongh, supplies, - 8.90
Martin & Huizinga, books & sup., 20.75
A. D. Goodrich, music commenc., 10.00
T. Keppel, coal and wood, - 24.71
M. G. Manting, printing, - 4.75
Bills were allowed.
Special committee on heating asked
for more time— Granted.
Supt. McLean presented his reports
for May and June, and also annual re-
port.— Filed.
Matter pertaining to change of books
for High Soboo1 referred to committee
on text-books and furniture.
The secretary was instructed to ad-
vertise two weeks for bids for furnish-
ing all fuel, both coal and wood, for the
schools. Board adjourned.
C. VerSchure, Sec’y.
•‘Be sure you "et Ayer’s” is an impor-
tant caution to all in search of a thor-
oughly reliable blood-purifier, Ayer's
Sarsaparilla being the one on which
there cun be no manner of doubt. It has
stood tho test of nearly half a century,
and has long been considered tho stan-
dard.
MidilgHK Cr<>i> Report.
Lanmino, July 10, 1891
The returns at hand indicate that the
wheat crop of tho State this year will
ho about 15 per cent less than the crop
of 1893. Tho reduction is entirely due
to decreased acreage. The farm statis-
tics returned by supervisors, so far as
compiled, show a loss of 15 per cent in
tho southern and northern counties,
and of 19 per cent in the central. The
average yield per acre will fall little if
anything below the average of a long
series of years. With the crop yet
standing correspondents estimate us fol-
lows: Southern counties, 15.42 bushels,
central counties, 15.74 bushels; north-
ern counties, 10.13 bushels; state, 15.58
bushels. The average yield per acre
for seventeen years has oeon as follows:
Southern counties, 10.90 bushels; central
counties, 15.42 bushels; northern coun-
ties, 13.02 bushels; State, 10.03 bushels.
The harvest will be largely done in
the southern and central sections of the
State this week, or by July 14.
The total number of bushels of wheat
reported marketed by farmers in June
is 800,301.
The total number of bushels of wheat
reported marketed in the eleven months
August-June, is 14,298,300, which is
537,810 bushels more than reported mar-
keted in the same months last year.
The area planted to corn equals the
area in average years. The per cent
in the southern counties is 98, central
102, and State 100. In condition the
crop ranges from 88 per cent in -he
southern section to 97 per cent in the
northern. The outlook for oats is prom-
ising. The area planted to potatoes has
been largely increased throughout the
State. Compared with average years
the increase in the southern counties is
8 per cent; central, 12 per cent; north-
ern, 10 per cent, and State 9 per cent.
The average condition is high, ranging
from 95 to 99 per cent.
Clover meadows and pastures are in
bad condition, due to insect depreda-
tions. The timothy lields are in better
condition, hut are much below a fair
average. Clover sowed this year prom-
ises well.
Apples promise about three-fourths,
and peaches six-tenths of an average
crop. One year ago apples were esti-
mated at only four- tenths of an average.
Washington Gardner,
Secretary of State.
APPEAL TO MICHIGAN.
TIik rulliiiuii .'If 1 1 A»k AM <il thf \V<*r
nifii nl Till* RtHtv.
To the Workingmen of Michi-
gan:- - Eight weeks ago the employees
in the shops of the I'ullman i'ulaco
Car Company at Pullman, 111., went
upon a strike. This action was not
taken until a condition of affairs was
forced upon them unparalleled In the
history of this country. Wages hud
been scaled down to a point but little
bettor than tho compensation of Chinese
coolies or the pauper workingmen of
European countries. The effect of this
reduction was made practically unbear-
able by reason of the iniquitous rent
system of tho town of Pullman, which
has a counterpart only In the landlord-
ism of Ireland as it existed before agita-
tion for home rule. A stage hud been
reached where It was a question of cer-
tain starvation if tho men continued
working at tho wages they were receiv-
ing. With a great many employees it
was a question of earning enough to
pay the exorbitant rentals of the com-
* The rental of one of the company's
houses had latterly been made condi-
tional for getting employment, and as
rent was collected in advance, very fre-
quently men have had less than $1 com-
ing to thorn on tho semi monthly pay
days to buy tho necessities of life for
themselves and their families. Before
striking every means in the power of
tho employes wus used to arbitrate with
the company. We did not want to
strike. The* officers of tho American
Railway Union did not want us to strike.
But when tho members of the commit-
tee representing tho employes were
treated as if they had no right to speak,
and some of them even discharged for
presuming to propose that wages ought
to be increased, and when it was taken
into account that the Pullman company
has over been an avowed enemy of or-
ganized labor, wo had no alternative
but to quit work.
There have been many acts of violence
committed in the past two weeks in
Chicago and suburban towns, but the
strikers of Pullman are not responsible
for these deeds. We are law-abiding
citizens, and want tho workingmen of
Michigan and other people of all classes
in the state to know us as such. We
are engaged in a legitimate strike for
the constitutional rights of American
workingmen to be paid living wages
for their labor. With the aid of organ-
ized workingmen of all states, wo trust
in Providence to succeed.
But, in tho meantime, ourselves and
families must have food. At the pre-
sent time many of us are destitute and
are dependent on day to day contribu-
tions of food. Any assistance from the
workingmen of Michigan will be re-
ceived with grateful appreciation and an
assurance tlf.it if circumstances should
ever make it necessary— which we trust
will never be the case— we will gladly
reciprocate.
T. W. Heathcoate,
Theodore Rhode,
Richard Lewis,
Thomas Taft,
Robert Featherstone,
John Barry,
Martin Powers,
Patrick Holland,
Ways and Means Committee Pullman
Relief Association, Turner hall, Ken-
sington.
NuMfi'l l<> ruin In I lif HtomiM'li.
Elder S. S. Beaver, of MoAlllstorvlIle,
JuniattaCo., Pa., says his wife Is subject
tocramp In tho stomach. Lust summer
she tried Chainborlaln's Colic, Cholera
ami l)larrhn>ii Remedy for it, and was
much pleased with the speedy relief it
afforded. She has since used it when*
over necessary and found that It never
fails. For sale by II. Walsh, druggist.
//
Strike Is Ended.
The end of the great strike is at hand.
President Cleveland will appoint an ar-
bitration board to settle disputes.
GEN. WALLACE’S VIEWS.
I’etlt Jurors.
The following jurors have been chosen
for the August term of court:
James Kole. Holland City, 2d district.
Jacob E. Pas. Holland township.
Larabertus Shoemaker, Jamestown.
Gerrit Groenewoud, Olive.
Fred E. Ballard. Polktown.
Asti G. Darbee. Robinson.
Thos. Finch. Jr.. Spring Lake.
John G. Turner, Tallmadge.
Michael Gavin, Wright.
Johannes Huyser, Zeeland.
Henry O. Velzy, Allendale.
Don W. Bekius, Blendon.
Clarence Vanderhoof, Chester.
Win. A. Brown. Crockery.
W. H. Thrasher, Georgetown.
Jurrien Ball, 1st and 2nd wards, Gr.
Haven city.
John Walsraa, 3rd and 4th wards, Gr.
Haven city.
Lucien J. Bragg, Grand Haven town.
Isaac Harris, Holland City, 1st district
Peter Boot, Holland City, 2d district.
Teunis Van Dyk, Holland township.
John Geerlings, Jamestown.
Alfred S. Baker. Olive.
August Burman, Polkton.
The (Mil Veteran Is Organizing Volunteers
to Preserve ihe I'cace.
Crawfordsville, Ind., July 7.- This
evening in Crawfordsville several large
military companies were organized by
Gen. Lew Wallace, in view of threaten-
ed trouble by strikers. Gen. Wallace
believes that unless the strike is put
down at once civil war will ensue. He
organized his companies to offer them
to the service of the state should there
be any call for them. Central Indiana
especially in the rural districts and
towns, are very bitter against the
strikers.
Sumlity Excursion to St. Joe.
St. Joe is a splendid place to spend
Sunday in. Seems to be a popular one,
judging by our last excursion, and as its
our policy to accommodate people as far
as possible, we will take it for granted
that another excursion will be well pat-
ronized July 15th.
Special train will leave Holland at
9:30 a. ra., arriving at St. Joe at 11:55
a. ra. Returning, leave at 7:00 p. m.
Round trip rate $1.00.
An additional attraction will be a lake
excursion of two or three hours on one
o' Graham & Morton's line steamers,
which will leave St. Joe dock at 2:00 p.
Fare 25 cents.
The Best
Meat Market
Is the Place
Where
Y ou Can Buy
The Best Meat
for the
Lowest
Cash Price.
That’s
Tho republicans of Massachusetts
have never nominated a soldier of the
war of the rebellion for governor of that
state, but they did elect last year a nat
uralized Englishman.
Our Place.
MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
New York Fiimiiutul.
Nkw York. July 9.
Monojr on caU oriy. Offorwl At 1 iwr coat.
I’rimo inurniiitllo papor '-’•h'i&lhi i»’r cent.; stor-
ting cxclinugo htuuily with actual Inulitess In
liaukors* bills 4^(1488^4 for dmnaml Atid 487^
G>t88>4 for sixty days; posted rates 4Ht<t4.8y.
Louiiuordul bills 48.1.
Silver cortlllcatodtRipri; no salos; bar silver
C2hj. Mexican dollars 3 1 140.
United States Iwiids, &'* regular, 117»4;
do b'seoupeus, 117% do. 4's regular, H3>4;
4's coupons, 113(4; do. 2's. W; I'aolllo tVs of
V.\ 1U1 bid.
Chicago Grain and Produce.
ClIlCAOO, July 0.
Following were ihe quotations on tho
Hoard of Tra lo today: Wheal— J uly, opened
5*l%c, closed M%c; Soptombor, opened 68)se,
closed 68)4c; December, opened Uljfic, closed
61%c. Corn— July, ojieneU 4l%<:, closed 41HSe;
September, opened 41J6*:. dosed 42c; October,
opened il7Mic. closed 37(-4c. Uuta — July,
opened 38c, closed fthL'i August, opened
2l*-)4e, closed 29J4: September, opened Wbic,
closed 29>.jo. Pork- July, opened $12.23,
closed $12.40; September, opened $12.30,
closed $ 12.0V Laid -July, opened $0.70,
closed $<1.77K.
Produce: Ituttor— Fancy separator, 17©
17^0 per lb; fauey dairy, 14©UHie; packing
stock, lOftllc. Egga— llJ4©12c per doz. Live
poultry— Chickens, OHfa |ier lb; spring chick-
ens, 12)4©lGc; duck, 8©8^c; turkeys, 0&8c;
geese, $3.00©4.00 par doz. Potatoes— liur-
buuks, 903,93c per bu.; Hebrous, 8.rx%90c; mixed
•took, 80©90c; now potatoes, $2.C0©3.00 per bbt.
Raspberries, 31.UOftl.25 per 24-qi cose. Honey
—White clover, 1-lb sections, llH»©12M»o per
lb.; broken comb, lOftllc; dark comb, good
condition, 10ftl0>^; strained California, iftJc.
Chicago Live Stock.
Cimcaoo, July 9.'
Union Stock Yards— RureipU were 50 cat-
tle and 9JU sheep-nil driven In. No sales
reported, and prices entirely nominal. Tho
managers of the stock yards expect to he
able to receive live stock on Wednesday or
Uhursday.
St. Louis Grain.
St. Louis, July 9.
Wheat— Cash, 5ff$e; July, 64 hie; August,
KHic; September, o4%c; December, 67c. Corn
—Firm; cash, 41J4c; July, 3944c; September,
8956c. Oats— Firm; cash, 45c asked; July,
34c: August 28Kc; September, 28%c. Pork-
Quiet; jobbing, $13.30. Lard -Nominally
higher; steam, $0 62hj; choice, $0.75. Whisky
-Quiet at $1.08©1.15.
Milwaukee •(•rain.' Muavaukkk, July 9.
Wheat— No. 2 spring, 65c; No. 1 northern,
05c; September, 50(4 1‘. Corn— No. 3 white,
42c. Outs-No. 2 white. ;4>ac; No. 3 white, 44
©44Kc. Hurley— No. 2, 64c; samples, numi
nal Rye— No. 1, 60a
LOCAL MARKETS.
Prices Paid to Fanners.
PRODUCE.
Rutter, per lb ................................... 12
Eggs, per doz ................................. 11
Dried Apples, per lb ........................ 08
Potatoes, per bu ............................ to 75
Deans, perbu .......................... l.OOtol 2>
Beans, hand picked, perbu ............ 1.25 to 1.30
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu. new ........................... 54
Oats, perbu. mixed ..................... 40 to 42
Corn, perbu .................................... 44
Harley, per 100  ...................... .......... 90
Buckwheat, perbu ............................. 00
Rye, perbu ................................... 44
Cfover Seed, per bu ........................... 5.00
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... 3.00
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Shoulders, smoked, per lb ............... 00 to .7
Chickens, dressed, per lb ................ 8 to 10
Chickens, live, per lb ................. 5 to 6
Turkey, dressed, per lb ................. 8 to 10
Turkey, live, per lb ............... .* ------ - « , to 7
Tallow, per lb ...................... ^ ‘
lleel’ii^V.DcrVb..’ to 514
Pork, dressed, per m --- ------ --------- ------ 5 to 5u
Mutton, dressed, per lb .................. 5 to 0
Veal, per lb ............................. 3(4 to -04
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to consumers.
Dry Beach, per cord ......................... L75
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ................... 2.00
Green Beach percord ........................ L60
Hard Coal, per ton ............................ 7.00
Soft Coal, per ton ............................ 4.00„ FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
Hay, per ton. t imothy ......................... "-00
Flour, “Sunlight,’' patent, per barrel ........ 4 00
Flour* “ Daisy,'' straight, per barrel .......... 3 40
Ground Feed, 1.15 per hundred, 22 00 per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1.05 pc: hundred, 20.00 per
ton.
Corn Meal, oolted 3.20 per barrel.
Middlings, .85 per hundred, 10.00 per ton.
Bran .80 per hundred, 15.00 per ton.
LinseedMeal 1.50 per hundred.
s
THE
SPRING SEASON
Of Millinery Trade is
over and we will sell
all Millinery Goods
for a short time
PRICES
WAY BELOW
OTHERS.
Cull and Convince Yourself
MRS. M. BERTSCH.
ALL OUR -- >
SUMMER
CLOTHING
WILL BE CLOSED OUT
— AT—
Prices Lower Than
Ever Before.
ire Positively Will Beat
All Other Dealers in Low Prices.
SummerJlQwers ! !
Geraniums,
Verbenas,
Asters,
Colens,
If put out now and well cared for
will make a line show during
the late summer and early
fall months.
Straw Hats,
Light Underwear,
Summer Coats and Vests,
Furnishing Goods, Etc.
Jonkman 8: Dykema.
ki&Koo
DEALERS IN
Stoves, Tinware,
Old Iron, Rubber,
AND RAGS.
Linseed& Machine Oil.
Agents for tho Celebrated
OSBORNE HAND CULTIVATOR.
Call and see this garden work
saving tool.
If any part of your garden or farm ma*
chfnory is broken, wo can save you
money if you will patronize us.
Screen Doors
Sold and made to order.
EAST EIGHTH STREET,
25-lyr HOLLAND, MICH.
Wagons
Light and Heavy Wagons of my own
make constantly on hand. I am manu-
facturing all the tube and can get out
Special Orders on short notice. For
heavy work a special truss is used when
preferred. A fine assortment on hand
at prices to suit tho times.
TERMS EASY !
Repairing of all kinds done in a satis-
factory manner, both in weed work and
blaeksmithing.
Horseshoeing
a Specialty.
All Work Warranted
Satisfactory.
JAMES KOLB,
North River Street,
Holland, - Myiigan
The Well Known G. & J.
RAMBLER.
1;
Better than ever, the best and only
perfect tire on the market. No glue,
no creeping. All Rambler supplies on
short notice. W. A. HOLLEY. Agt.lltf Holland, Mich
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
T7ISC1IER, ABEND, Attorney at Law & Notary
V Public. Collections promptly attended to.
m.
LOST !
A pocket book containing two livc-
dollar bills and several notes. The hon-
est finder will please return to Jacob
Flieraan, Sr., Holland.
M. D. Bailey, Receiving Teller Grand
Rapids (Mich.) Savings Bank, says he
cannot say too much in favor of “Adi-
ronda,” Wheeler’s Heart and Nerve
Cure. Sold by Martin & Huizinga.
JKLLY CUPS.
One week of Debsism has cost Chica-
go several millions of dollars.
Jelly cups only 30 cents per dozen at
the crockery store of Paul A. Steketee.
Children Cry for
Pitcher’s Castoria.
STEAK,
ROAST,
VEAL,
MUTTON,
HAM,
BACON,
PORK,
LARD,
ETC., ETC.
All the Best Cuts for
LOWEST CASH PRICE !
Celery aud Other Vegetables !
J. Kuite, Jr.,
Eighth Street.
Brighten Up
Your Garden
With some of these plants.
If you want a Boquet
call at the greenhouse opposite
Hope Church, on Eleventh
Street. I can fill your
orders promptly.
14-20
CHAS. 8. DUTTON.
TVEKEMA, G. J., Attorney
XJ over the First State Bank.
at Law, Ofllcl
T>EACH, W. 1L. CommlhBlon Merchant, and
JJ dealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. High-
tat market price paid for wheat. Oilice in Brick
itore, corner Eighth and Fish Street*.
TTOLLAND CITY STATE DANK. Capital 150,
XX 000. Jacob Von Putten Sr, Preefdent; W-
H. Beach, Vice President: C. Vor Schure,
Cashier. General Banking Rusincss.
PRINS, PETER, dealer in Dry Goods, Gro-
A cerles, Hat and Cups. Hoots and Shoes, etc.,
Eighth Street, Opposite Schouten'e Drug Store.
TjlAIRBAKKS. I., Justice of the Peace, Notary
iJ Public and Pension Claim Agent, Rtvor St.,
-v-
The Leading Photographer,
Makes a specialty of
mmmm
and produces some of the finest
Photos in the land.
A visit costs you nothing and visit-
ors are always welcome.
Call and see us at our new ground
floor studio on Main Street,
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
noar Tenth.
T A. MABBS, M. D. Office over First State
t J • bank. Office hours, 9 to 10 *. m., 3 to 5 aud
f to 8 r. m. Residence, corner Fish and EighthtreeU. U
F. & A. SI.
Regular Communications of Unity Lodge, No.
191, F. A A. M., Holland. Mich., will be held at
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday,
Jan. 17, Feb. 14 March 21. April 18. May 10. June
13, July 11. August 15. Sept. 12. Oct. 10, Nov. 7.
Dec. 12; also on St. John's Days— June 24 and
Dec. 27. GOTLEB LAEPPLE, W. M.
Otto Hueyji/ n, Sec'y. 2-
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Castle Lodge, No. 153. Regular conventions
every Friday evening at 7:30 o'clock at Hall, cor.
Eighth and Market streets. Visiting Knights
always welcome. F. M. GILLESPIE, G. O.
W. A. Holley, K. of R. A S.
FOR SALE!’
The Cream of Building
Grounds in
HOLLAND CITY!
NO CURE. NO MUSTACHE.
NO PAY. NO PAY.
DANDRUFF CURED.
I will take Contracts to grow hair on the head
or face with these who can call at my office or
at tha office of my agents, provided the head is
not glossy, or the pores of the scalp not closed.
Where the head is shiny or the pores closed,
there is no cure. Call and bo examined free ot
charge. If you cannot call, write to me. State
tbo exact condition of tho scalp and your occu-
pation. PBOF. G. IIIUKHOLZ,
Room 1011 Masonic Temple, Ciucago.
Ask your Druggist for injr cure.
Five Acres of tho best and most beau-
tifully located land in the city, for sale
cheap. House, Barn, Windmill, Pears.
Apples, Peaches, Cherries, Plums,
Grapes, Quinces and Small Fruits.
One-fourth Acre excellent Garden
Ground. Enquire of
JOHN A. KOOYERS.
_ Grondwet Printing House.
K. O. T. 51.
Crescent Tent, No. 68. K. O. T. M., meets every T p 1* p $ 1* pv
Monday evening at their ball oppoalteCIty Hotel. J lx . iMCLl (IClvCll. i'l. IJ.
This Is the cheajiest life insurance order. ^  LltlSt7- W. A. HOLLEY, R K.
Austin Hauiunoton, Com. PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office over Holland City State Bank,
second iloor.
Office Hours, 8:30 to 10:30 a. ra., 2 to 4
p. m., 7 to 8 p. ra.
j Can be found at New City Hotel at night.
STAR OF HETULEUBH CHAPTER,
NO. 40 O. K. H.
Regular meetings will be held on the lira
Thursday evening of each month at Masonic
Hall at 80'clock.
MRS. SARAH CLARK. W. M.
I MRS C. BENJAMIN, Sec. 20-
*
